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Developing students remains an
important aspect of taco ltv endeavors
BY

RoNALD G. EAGL»>

he research conduaed by our talented faculty
at Morehead State i certainly interc ting and
notewonhy, but their dedication to the an of
teaching i nothing hon of outstanding.
In the page of thi i sue of Focus, the
University' research and creative production magazine, you will find many illustrations of how our
faculty i very much engaged in the exploration of
cience and culture. But, to a person, our faculty
member also put their students and the love of
teaching at the top of their agenda . Whether they
are stud ying complex biochemical proce scs or how
to improve the state's agricultural economy, our
profe sor eek to involve wdents in their re earch
and are quick to note student contribution in their
work.
It i thi art of dedication to teaching that will make a lasting impact
on our region and odety. Many of the student who are trained daily in
the classroom by our top researchers and artists will, in turn, go out into
the world and guide others in the quest fo r excellence. Through nearly
115 years of service toEa t Kenwcky, this has been our institution' hallmark, its mo t notable contribution to science and culture. True, our faculty members have accomplished much in their re pective field , but they
will be the fir t to hold up their smdents a the best examples of their
accompli hments. Thi i the drhing force of our Uni\'er ity, and we alute
these individuals for their many uccesses.
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About The Focus Edition
Focus-a pool to whidl somelhng converges or from which something
dwerges-illJstrates the ideals of Morehead
State University for bnng1ng the best
research together and encruagtng reN
efforts n d1slinctly different areas. The goal
of Focus is to recogntze faculty and professional staff involvement 1n sponsored
research and creative projects and to illustrate d1versrty 1n the U1iversrty's mssion of
teaching, research, and serv1ce to the people of East Kentucky TlYougl the combtnaboo of teachrng w1th research, scholarship,and creative activities, an envmnment
n which knowledge may be discovered,
111tegated, and dissemnated to educate
students IS created. Focus IS ntended to
illustrate the breadth of research wrthin the
U1ivers1ty and th.Js describes only a few of
the on-going projects lJ'der way n a variety
of areas.

Mlrehead State lXuversrty IS connmtted to
prcMdng eq.Jal edJcational opportuities
to all persons regardless of race, color,
national ortgn, age,rehQJOO. sex. or disability
n rts edJcational programs, seMCes, acbvrttes, errployment polic1es and admss1on
of students to any progam of sttdy. In this
regard the University conforms to all the
laws, statutes and regulations concerning
equal employment opportLnities and affirmative action.This includes liUe VI and litle
VII of the Civil R1ghts Act of 1964, Trtle IX of
tine Education Amendments of 1972,
Executive Orders 11246 and 11375, the
EQ.Jal Pay Act of 1963, the Vtetnam Era
Veterans ReadM>tment Assistance Pet of
197 4. the Age Discnm1nallon in
Errployment Pet of 1967, Sections 503 and
504 of the Rehabilrtation Pet of 1973 (as
amended 1n 1992}, the Americans w1th
Disabilities Act of 1990 and Kentucky
REMsed Statutes 207.130 to 207240. Any
nqulfles should be addressed to Francene
Botts-Butler,Affirmative Pctioo Officer-ADA
Coordinator, Morehead State University,
358lXuverSity Streel Morehead, KY 4035t
tel~ (606) 783-2085.

Gallery: works of MSU artist featured.
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Researcher's industrious nature propelled him into
fleeting moment in science's spotlight
By JeJI Spradling
Dr. Craig Tuerk is an admixture of structure and creativian adaptation, a new blending. of what had come before in his
ty, driven by an ethic that keeps him constantly busy at work
working career.
and home. Behind the breakneck pace of his industrious
"In a way, having these three different careers has been a
nature, however, is a calmness that also allows
fleshing out of different aspeds of my personalhim to sit in a cluttered oHice and reflect on
ity. The cooking is this colorful. creative, anistic
side of me, and the construction is a practical.
his varied careers and place in science.
Evolution is an apt metaphor for 'fuerk's
stmdural way of thinking about the world. In
career, which evolved from creative chef to
sdencc, I use both of those at the imagination
structure-oriented builder to focused moleculevel. at the intellectual level. What 1 think
lar biologist whose development of a process
about when I think about biology is st ructure. I
to create evolution in a test tube earned him a
think about the way things are put together,
fleeting moment in the science spotlight. A
the "ay molecules are put together. And that's
paper on this process. called SELEX
why I teach biochemistry,· he said.
Although he worked 50 hours a week as a
(Systematic EvolULion of Ligands by
EXponential enrichment), was published in
resort chef w hile earning his undergraduate
the prestigious journal Science in 1990. But this
degree, T\.1erk said he works harder now than
accomplishment, in some ways, h in the disever before. "I did work long hours as a scien tant past lor 'fuerk. "There are five people
Dr. Craig Tuerk tist. and l worked relatively long hours at the
lined up to do one experiment. There are a lot
biotechnology company. But I never worked as
of smart people on the planet." he said of this aspect of the
hard as here. because so much is demanded of us (faculty).
glamorous end of science. "As far as my dreams. there was an
You have to do some kind of researcl1 to stay on. You have
idea I had, an elaborate and far-reaching extension of the
con ferences to go to, and I have consulting trips. I am involved
in writing papers, so you have all these things that have to be
SELEX applications. that I reali?ed was beyond my capacity ro
done, and you go along all day and feel like you haven 't gotdo. r had the idea. and there were other people who jumped
ten anything done; yet, you've been working a ll da y, so you
on it. For l.cientists, wha t's concrete is to get a paper published
have to be focused to get these things done."
and have people recognize it. The paper I published in Science,
While a career in teaching is not high profile and doesn't
maybe I 00 people though t it was neaL For other papers l ha\'e
written, there may ha\ e been I 0 or 15 people w ho thought it
typically involve discovering cures for diseases such as HIV.
was a neat paper and got something out of it.·
n1erk said he finds it an acceptable alternative to the fmancial
constraints of applied science. "In biotechnology there is a
Tuerk, associate professor of biology and recipient of
demand for instant rec;ults and the bottom line of satisfying
MSU's 2001 Distinguished Researcher Award, entered college
investors. I much prefer th e 'how to do this' rather than come
late in life, at 29 years of age, after a slump in the constmction
out with results on dema nd; however, there is not that much
industry cost him his job at a company in Pennsylvania. He
patience in the investment community [or exploring somewent on to earn a doctorate in biochemistry at the University
thing that might or might not work. To see a student Live out
or Colorado and helped launch a biotechnology compan} after
his dreams. that is much more satisfying than for me to see
developing a ribonucleic add (RNA) sequence that inhibited
something concrete. Now what I do as far as science, 1 give
replication or the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HTV)
projeCts to graduate students that will develop them. Re~earch
reverse transcriptase. But even with the exciting prospect ol
is not the primary focus or a unhersiry like this. and it shouldn't
taming HI\~ Tuerk admits the finandal demands of working in
be, but it is a teacl1ing tool and to have a system that allows
results-oriented industry and the competition among
people to !cam how to do research is good. It allows them to
researchers tempered his success.
have the ideas to solve problems or investigate new avenues of
"The scientific community is like a sell-discovering organresearch. Pan of d1e game here is developing people."
ism. We are always pushing the envelope and finding om new
n 1erk said the impetus to return lO school came after
5tuff. Progress will occur with or without somebody like me.
auending his 10-year high school reunion. "One of my friends
Early on in you r career you have a lot of ego. You say well, I
was a Ph.D. chemist, and I knew l had those abilities, and after
did this and here's my paper and talk at conferences. But rhere
that reunion I thought 1 was cheating myself, and maybe in a
arc a Jot of ideas. Progress occurs more collectively Lha n it does
grandiose sense tl1e world, of what was the best thing I had.
individually. There are ideas out there, and there are people
Certainly, I had an academic potential. So I decided to go back
who make those connections, but there are also capable peoto school. panty because I had been laid off as a carpenter. 1
ple everywhere else who make those same kinds of connections.·
worked my way through as a prcpc'lration chel at a resort. I had
'fuerk described his metamorphosis into a biochemist as
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two d1ildren. I had 10 wait for my rnildren to get into kindergarten just to manage to get ahead. That was my primary goal
[parenting]; I had my kids, and r wamed ro make a home for
them. 1 still worked 50 hours a week as a preparation d1ef and
took 18 hours a semester and tried to be as good a father as I
could to my children and just managed to make it. T went
down to 165 pounds. There were a lor of d1allcnging things
about that time, but when you overcome challenges it makes
life a lot sweeter. For me, it's imponam to overcome challenges and achieve something. rt·s like swimming upstream
when you are 29 to go back as an undergTaduate.
"Perhaps, maybe not, being a chef made me a better student of the world. The different kinds of disdpline I teamed as
a carpemer were translatable to developing a better perspective when I cooked. And all of those things prepared me to be
a good sdemist, a stt cessful sdentist. When 1 was a breakfast
cook, I set up lunch, made three different soups, and made
breakfast before 12 o'clock. So, l had to be organited and systemat ic in the way I did my work. When 1 got into sdence, 1
already knew how to be organized and systema tic. •
One might sum up Therk's approad1 to work and sdence
as Zen and the an of molecule building. "When I worked at
this biotech company, one of the things 1 did was walk four
miles w work and four mile back. One of the reasons 1 did
that is llike to have a long meditau e time during the day. and
the only way I could get that, to be alone, was 10 walk those
four miles. On the way, you just spend your time thinking
about ideas. One of the thing you get om of Eastern cultures
is a sense of what you find in sdence: in sdencc your preconceptions are often misconceptions. As a sodct y. as a culture.
you develop models for the world. Sdenrists, to some extent
in our culture, are at the leading edge of finding out things. So
it's not fair to say a U preconceptions arc misconceptions, but
many times as a sdentb t l have done experiments where the
result is a surprise. You do an experiment; you try to conrrol
the variables to answer a question. but the re'iuh is ah ays
a tounding. There is a sense in Zen that the mind can also be
an impediment, so data drives the process. The acquisition of
data is much more important than the model<, you might
make. They say the general is always fighting the last war. One
has to be rather careful not to blind oneself.
"It's a balance or two things: the cu lture we are in and the
cont inuation of that culture but also in seeing the limits of the
models we have and realizing they are models olthe universe.
They are not the universe. To some ex1ent, a!> a sdentist. it is
kind of a Zen-like experience in that you achteve a rype of
enlightenment; you see things through the science you do.
The creative aspect is how do you take what you haw found
and contribute it back to this developing model we all share. •

Dr. Craig Tuerk's hobby is doing building projeCL\. He is
current(v building an additkm to his home in Rowan Counry.
For 1\Jerk, who has practiced Tai Ch i for 30 years, self-discipline is the lynchpin that enables him to keep working, keep
creating. ·Anyone can do this. It's just a matter of focusing on
your task. Students will come and say 'l am having a problem.
and I just can't get the motivation' and that kind of thing.
What I have found is that work always seems more impossible when you don't do it. When you put it off. it gets to be a
bigger and bigger monster until you finally dive in, and you
find out that wasn't so bad at all:
Besides staying on task, the important thing, 1\.1erk said, is
to commit yourself 10 achieving quality. "Jt's a discipline of ecing what is best and trying to do what is best whether it's what
you eat or how you walk, how you talk, or what kind of science you do. There is a discipline to all of it, and you shouldn't
take anything for granted or anything lightly. Don't do anything lightly. U you are going to do something. bring aU of your
attention to it and do that. Martin Luther King Jr. said, all
you have to do is sweep floors then sweep Ooors like
Michelangelo.' Whkh is not to demean sweeping Ooors, but
it's to say no mauer what the task is, whether it's high or low,
what maucrs is tha t you become engaged in that thing and do
it with everything you've got. That could be any part of your
life, any day. Just do it the best •;..._:-.
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Distinguished creative productions recipient
never doubted his path as a musician
By Jeff Spradling
For Roben Frost, career choices were summ ed up in The
11
took the one less traveled by," the poem states. For Dr. Gordon
Towell, saxophonist and recipient of the 200 l Distinguished
Creative Productions Awa rd, the choice probably wasn't quite
as vexing as it was fo r Frost, but Towell does recall severa l
o ther early interests. He remembers wanting to be a lawyer
and having an interest in forestry.
"It's choosing the path you are going to take," Tm'Vell said.
"U you are going to become a musidan, then you dedde at
some point to go all hell bem for leather and give it your best
shot. Some people make it, and
some
people Dr. Gordon Towell, assodatc professor of music,
don't." He notes received tire 2001 Distinguished Creative
that focusing on Produdions Award. Listeni/19 to his lakeside sereyour goals is nade are his childrm. Christopher and Alison.
important for
the professional musician, as opposed lO the recreational musician who chooses another vocation. "The lawyer is focmed on
becoming a lawyer. Bruce Springsteen focused on becoming a
musician. People who have done jmusic] as a bobby haven 't
spent the time doing th e professional end of it. geu ing the contacts. At this stage, I don 't know if I could do anything else. 1
still enjoy what I am doing and am completely challenged with
w hat I am trying to do. "
He began playing music early in life. Towell's mother was
a piano teacher and had hoped that her son. too. would play
piano. While he did eventually learn to play piano and, in fact,
composes on the piano. it was the saxophone that interested
him more. "As any child going through rebell io us times. l di dn't really wamw play piano. When 1 was five, I told her I was
going to play the saxophone. By the sevent h grade. when
band started, she got me a saxophone.· Towell said.
The first record he owned was a Boots Randolph album,
and he worked diligently to learn the tunc "Yakety Sax." "I
went th rough my parents' record collection (playing the
music) .! had a junior high band directOr who gave me a list of
saxophone players and recordings. and I would go out whenever r had some money and try and buy the recordings and listen to the saxophone. "
Towell sraned playing p rofessionally as a teenager. "I grew
up playing a lot of smoky clubs. and I remember corning home
with smoke all over my clothes and my hom smelling of
smoke. I staned playing professionall y when 1 was 15, and I
started playing clubs like that when 1 was 17. They wou ld
sneak me in," he said.
The Calgary, Canada. native eventually became a middle
school band teacher and went on to teach high school for five
years, "and all the way along I kept playing and perfnm1ing,
and as I got better, I really wanted to see where that cou ld take
me."

Road Not Taken. "Two roads diverged in a wood, and 1 -

Th e desire lO play professionally has landed him gigs with
some of the music industry's top acts such as the Manhattan
Transfer. the Temptations, and Aaron eville. "I knew all the
horn pan s before I ever played with the Temptations because
1 grew up listen ing to their music. The Manhaua n Transfer was
fun to play with because they were another grou p I listened to
a Int." Towell said.
"Music has given me an opponunity to do many. many
things, to play with people who I idolized as a youth, people
like Phillip Bailey from Ea n h Wind&· Fire. !listened to Eanh,
Wind & Fire all the time in high school. and the next thing I
know, there lam playing saxophone right behind the guy. It's
given me the opportunity to experience so many things in We
that another job would not. "
As a freelance musician, Towell is called o n to play backup at concerts, private functions, and dances in places like
Cincinnati and on h Carolina. "I drive a lot. The truck drivers
know me. They wave,· he said. He has also played on a number o [ COs, jncluding a d uo production with retired MSU facul ty member Jay Flippin. The production of that work has
o r ened up new avenues as a feawred performer. Still, the mix
of gigs ruts Towell in many different settings as a musidan.
"You go from being a spotlight performer to being somebody who is just kind of in the dark providing music for somebody else. You go from playing a jazz club or a performance
ha ll where people arc co mpletely focu sed o n you to playing a
dance th e next night. It's really kind o f a schizophrenic
lifestyle. But if you realize what you are there for and what
yo u are doing, it's not that hard to do. I still try to, be it a dance
or a performance haiL practice my craft and be as crea tive as I
ca n, given the co n fi nes o f th e circumstance."
As a jazz musician. Towell has focused his creative efforts
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on improvisational style. "It 's always a cha llenge to play well
and try to do something new. As an improvising mu-.ician. I
am alway~ developing my improvisational skills. There'<;
always a new, I guess the word is, 'problem ' posed to try
improvising in a diffcre111 way. in a newer way. There's a challenge of creating music and the cha llenge ol making music
that people will want to listen to and understand. I'm always
uying 10 develop myself as a quick-time composer, if that
makes sense. I'm trying 10 devdop new melody to a gi\ en harmon y. For me it's a continual challenge tha t I'm srilltrying to
master on a daily basis. It's a fun challenge. You can alvvays get
beller, • he said.
The improvisational c;tyle allows Towell to escape the
monotony of playing the same mu-;ic over and over. something for which he cl a i m~ to have a "medium tolerance. To be
honest, when you do play the same thing over and over again,
it gets to be qu ite boring. Jan gives you the opponunity [to
escape repetition] because that song b only for that one time.
Everyone's improvising at some level. \Ve have a set itlea of
some of the things we arc going to do harmonically, but the
majori ty of it is improvised; so, it's really a chance to interplay
wi th mhcr musicians right in the momem as opposed w pop
music where most of the things are set,· Towell said.
"It ' hart! for me 10 escape from what l played on the COs.
Tho c solos become engrained in your head. and it 's pretty
ha rd to cha nge some of the th ings you did. You are always trying 10 create something better. Whether you do or not is
a nother point of discussion.
Sometimes you think you create
something better, sometimes it's
tough to match what you did.
The duo CD we did [Ask Me
Now with Jay Flippin], it was 98
degrees and the humidity was
I 00 percent in the
Ohio Valley in June.
The a ir conditioning
couldn 't be running in
the studio becau e it
would be picked up
on the tape; so,
we'd do two
takes of the
and then
had to
wrn on the
a ir cond itioning and wait
haJJ an hour
for the studio to cool
down before
we played
again. When
we did our

second duo CD, we were unable to match the sa me environmen!. It was just one o f those thing'>. I don 't know what happened, but it did become magical."
Towell said the mmic he write~ i' drawn from a variety of
inspirations. such as nature and hi<. children. He wrote a song
for hi~ daughter, Al ison, called "Alisong." "Jt changes I eels and
focu s every four bars beca use that\ my daughter. She goes on
real intense for a short period of time and change'> focm. The
other one I wrote was ~christopher Smiles," for 111) son. When
he wa'> born, he was, a t that time, a quiet baby. and he had thi~
smile. and when he smiled the world just kind ol relaxed."
Towell also wrote a nother song lor Christopher ca lled "Some
Chunk Funk." The inspiration for that song came after his
son\ pediatrician said. "\Vow! That kid's a chunk " at a \Veilbaby check up. · My kids are definitely strong inspirations for
writing because w hen you take can: of them you see their personalities develop, and you try to encapsulate that personality.
' When I write, I ~tan \vith looking at what kind of style I
am going to \o\rrite in a song. On r'bk Aft' Now, there is a tune
called A Sunday Lakeside. " It\ kind of an ethereaL floating
melod y. I was writing something that was dose to home
where my paren ts li ved in the mou nta ins in British
Columbia." He takes a picture from his desk. a mountain scene
taken at his parents' home. "On the weekends we have breakfast, ami we go get the new paper and sit on the deck and just
look at that scene for countless hou rs. The color ~hift as the sun
comes up. The day changes. and the lake changes because
there are subtle cha nges in the environment. When I wrote
that tune, 1 was trying to bring out the different kind of colors
and the son of ~ubtk color shifts you see in the environment
around you."
Por Towell, teachi ng and performi ng arc inextricably
linked. ' I see teaching and playing as being combined. I enjoy
leading people to what I do and what other people do and
showing them avenues, ways 10 learn how to improvi e. I find
that very interesti ng and fun. Ja11 is a grea t an form to sha re
with people. It would be ha rd to ditch one. Somcone's always
going to be coming and asking you to show them what you
do. I've done it to other musiciam: 'hey shov1. me that. · hen
if I ju'>t went and played music there would always be the
opportunity to teach. If I were a full- time mu ~ici an, I still
would have to teach to 111akc a living, " he said.
The two convergent careers allow Towell to "try to create
beauty on a daily basis. An is a sene of who we are and where
we are. As a creative person, the impu lse is to make music.
Here I am living kind of a middle class lifestyle. I am not
depending solely on what ram making musicall y for a living;
so. I get the opponunity at the University to continually pu~h
the creative process. There are timcc; you question. The question is, 'Do I have what it takes to give something tu this mu!>ic
and not doubt the pa th I take?' There arc days you do come
borne and you think, 'I didn 't play well tonight. ' So you practice ha rder, • he said . "I never have thought of doing anything
else. There never has been a da) \ 1 hen 1 would throw the saxophone out in the lawn and say. 'I am going to sell life insurance. •
N

Chemist sees his career as a balance of teaching and research
By Jeff Spradling

Dr. Mark Bhmkenbuehle1; assistant professllr of chemistry, used grant money to equip an MSU chemistry lab wirh specialized research
equipment. His research inter~st is ~ydopenta fdj pyridazine.
Mark Blan kenbuehler can ha rdly contain hi mself when
talking about his favorite research subject - cyclopema ld]
pyrida7ine. His enthusia~m for organic chemistry brings him
out of his seat and to the blackboard in his office so he candiagram a molecule. Blankenbuehlcr, who received a doctorate in
chcmistty from the Uni versit y of l<emucky in 1999, has been
studying pyrida?i ne compo u nd ~ since his da ys a<, a graduate
stutlent. With a S 12,000 Kentucky EPSCoR (Experimental
Program to Stimulate Competi tive Research) grant. the assi<,tant professor of chemistry ~et up hi'> laboratory and has de\ eloped several compounds using the pyrida?ine molecule.
"When I got here ( 1999), we had a lot of general equipment, but the research enhancement grant program helps
insti tutions et up to do ~omc thing'> tha t are costl y. The grant
helped me get set up. I bought Schlenk lines. a gla'>~ apparatus
that helps you work under inert atmosphere. Many of the
compounds J work \'\rith are air and water sensitive. There \'\a'>
none of that here. Those things will run S 1,000 or more just
for the \etup. It 's ama7ing how much the swfl cmts." he said.
Blan"enbuehler' laboratory work has centered around
developing derivatives of a popular a nti-inflammatory drug Celebrex. In pharmaceu tical research, the goal is to develop

drugs that have the desired eflects with a minimum amoun t of
side dfc<.1s. "The compoun<.l<, aren't so specific that they only
do one thing. You put them in the body, and tl'ey affect all
"inds of biological systems. Th<.' real challenge still is to narrO\\'
tha t down.· he said. One of the challenges of imprm ing
Cclebrex and other non -steroidaL anti-inflammatory drugs is
to reduce gastrointc'>tinal irritation as ociatcd with COXinhibiWr'>. The goal is to inhibit a particular en1.yme a~'>ociated
with Cydooxygenase (COX2) found in the body. "Ju'>t slight
change., in that stmctur<.· can <.hange the activity of that molecule. You can totally change that function or just tweak it a little bit. " So. the challenge for an organic chemist such as
Blanh-nbuL·hler is to fi nd a wmpound "that 's going to do
what you want it to do and limit side effects,· he .,aid.
For the organic chemist. theta k i<; to develop derivatives
of compounds that have the potential for further testing in the
pharmaceutical induc;try. "I'm not the guy who b going to do
Lhe '> tudies (to see how they dfe<.t the biological '>)''>tem). That
is the real challenge in pharmaceutical chemist!)'.·
Blankenbuehler said.
Ent.ymes are typically very large molecules and the task in
research '> UCh as his, is to devdop compounds that will lit on
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target sites along the enzyme surface and inhibit the anion of
that enzyme. Blankcnbuch ler worked with pyridazines as a
graduate tudem and recognized the molecule is similar to the
chemical structure of Celebre>.. He reasoned that this lilliestudied compound had potential for development. · Not a
whole lot of work has been done on this struclllre. I am just
trying w make something that has the same functionality (as
Celebrex). My projects are designed to make new compounds
with functional groups in the correct position and characteri7e
them. If I can make a compound with the righ t kind of functional groups, then it might have some use ourside of just
being a novel orga nic compound,· he said. "Slight changes in
the chemical structure determine if the compound doesn't fit
in the active site or fits like a glove. •
Blankenbuehler said computer modelin g, called computational chemistry, has aided trem endously in the structural
characterization of enzymes. Researchers can · use a compmcr
lO develop targets for emymes. Why spend all that time making organic compounds that you think might or might not
work if you can actually model that active site and tell the
computer to fit in the best pos~ible molecule? Maybe you can
save five years, and in industry, time is money. However, those
types of programs are still very expcn ive and use enormous
amountS of computer time and space. • He noted that
cyclopenta [d) pyridazine has not been studied for itS biological activity. However, he reasons rhat the chemical structure is
close enough to the strucrure of Celebrex that it m ight have
medicinal application. "Whether or not they are bener at some
Other activity you can't [ind out until you study it. My gu<: sis,
if it is going to have good activity, it is close to what Celebrex
is. You can't determine ahead of time very well what the activit y will be. What I am going to do is make new compounds
and characterize them. When } ou test (a compound), it could
be a dud or the best thing ince the Hula Hoop. That is the
cl1allenge fo r medidnal cl1emistry. •
Blankenbue hler said he has synthesized three new compounds that he is wo rking to characterize. This process
involves several steps, including proton and carbon-1 3 nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR), infrared spectroscopy (IR). ma<;s
spectrometry (MS). and elemental analysis (EA) . NMR, MS.
and EA must be obtained from external sources but are necessary for the complete characterization of the compound and
subsequent publication in refereed joumab. However, all of
these procedures take time. "Right now, I am just focusing on
making some of my targets. It is reaUy slow going. I'm happy
to have made the compounds I have, • he said.
But there is another aspect of Blankenbuehler's work at
t\1SU that also makes him happ}: teaching. As he stands at the
blackboard in his office, diagramming pyridazi.ne molecules
and explaining how one molecule attaches 10 another, it
becomes apparent that after only three years as a fuU-time professor. he has developed a penchant for instruction. His manner with students is upbeat and jovial. Swdcms spar \ crbally
with him as they might with a big brother.
"MSU was the right si1e, he said of his dedsion to come
to a university wh ere he could conduct researd1 and teach. "I
wunred small class sizes. 1 Li ke to do my researc h here. I like to
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call it dabbling. How much time do you have here to do cutting edge research? I thought education would be more fu n
than to go into industry and work in a lab all day. I like being
in class. This is a good balance. I like doing that and dabbling
in lab. I wouldn't want to just teach or j ust do re~ca rch. llike to
hel p students develop abilities. I really look for that balance.··
He said he takes his prompts fo r teaching from professors
who inspired hin1 while he was a student. "I have had professors at the University of Dayton and University of Kentucky
who made courses interesting and stimulating. That is the kind
of teacher I aspire to be. I am still working the kinks out of my
teaching. I am just trying to mimic some of the qualities of several reachers 1 have had as well as develop my own sryle. l
would like ro think I am doing things right, · Blankenbuehler
said.
HThe only way m y research would advance into industry
is when d1e compounds are tested. Somebody might pick up
something I have published and run with it. My main goal is
produdng educated studentS. U I get one publication in my
whole life, OK. r wou ld rather be a better educator. You have
to get a publication or two w advance your career, but ! really
enjoy the students and seeing omething finall y dawn on
them."
And. [or all his enthusiasm about chemistry and teaching,
Blankenbuehler is calm, like someone who has taught for
many years, in h is evaluation of career goals. "There won't be
too many bend1marks in my life, but H I look back on my
teaching career and can remember that someone said 'you did
mcthing for me. ' that 's what m) focus is. When l staned college, r had a tough time. It wok me a couple of years. I ee
myself in a lot of these kids. 1 don't want to write anyone off.
You help them and one of these days it starts clicking. I will
keep the published stu(J going. but that is not my real motivation. Teaching is what is rewarding for me. •

Dr. B!tlukenbuchler wvrks with Aarou Gay. ML1rehead smi(lr.
St,me (!_( his research required tit~ purchase of specialized
equipment w al/(IW work in inert mmosphere.

From magnets to mirrors, OPPS gives elementary
teachers firmer grasp of scientific principles
By Jerr Spradling
Sometime~ tht• concepts of phy~ical cience ran 'iecm like
<,moke and mirror. 10 elemental) '>thool teacher'>, e<,pecialh
for tho L' whme batkgrnunds are nm in the
science~. When thi'>
happl'ns. teachers can
have difficulty teaching imponam ~cienn.·

Dr: Ron Fie/, professor
(If sdl!llce, i nsrn tcrs a
grLliiP of OPPS partidpams. Tlrf! program
teaches science concepL~
to eleme11tary teachers.

concepts to their '>Illdents. As a result. science c,cores can .,urrer during standardized test time.
In 1996, the National Science Foundation lunded a program called Operation Primal) Ph)-'>ical Science (OPPS) in an
effort 10 addre'>'> the need to train primary grade teachers so
they could adequately teach their physical science curriculum.
OPPS offered training to group~ ol three people, wn.,isting ol
two <.ollege facult y members and one primal)' school teachn.
After the training. OPPS panicipams could then go back ltl
their homes and ofler the in-service training to tca<.her in the
region.
Thc only group chosen from Kentucky included two
1orchead State professors -- Or. Ron Fiel. prok'>sor of sdem.e,
and Dr. Roben Boram, assodate professor of '>cienn: --and one
teacher from Rodburn Elementary in Morehead, .Jeanc11a
Stacy. The group spent two weeks in Baltimore working
through the material. Through a '>cries of hands-on activitie'>,
participants were taught how to tl'ach the concept., to othero,.
"The)- were intending it 10
be a curriculum that would be
Dr. Robert Boram. professor of
lor in-service. elemen tary
science,
works witlt Jacqueline
teachers primarily to h elp
Htlward.
a fourth ,qmde reacher
them become acquainted with
from
Millard-Hensley
the concepts of physical sciElemmtary Sdu,ol in Mag(lffin
ence. We 'vent 1h rough the
County.
The goal of the OPPS
programs as though we were
program
is to improve science
the students, and the people
rest
scores.
Millard-Henslev
who developed it were the
fourth
graders
were fiJps in tht!
in'>trunors. We were deeply
state
in
rite
year
2000 on stallimmcr:.ed in doing the materidardized
science
tesn·ng.
als," Ficl said.
Boram said that alt h ough

the cou r~c material and teaching
met hod'> '' cren 't new 10 them. the
activities U\eu 10 relate concepts were new and effective.
"There were quite a number of indi' idual activities that we
had never tried tha t way bdore. One of ou r favori tes is developing the wncept of how magnets interact wi th each other,"
he said.
"We hand them magnets and tell them to put a piece of
masking tape on one -.ide, and we ask a pair of sllldcnt 10
interact and come up with a set of rules as to how their two
magne ts in teract wit h o ne a nother, " Fid <>aid. "Then we collect
the rules from the cia\\, and they come up w ith connicting
one~: the taped sides auract, the taped ides repel. The nontaped side-. auract. The non-taped sidt·'> repel. You 've got connicts all over the place; so. we ask them why. They come to the
co ncl usion that they di dn 't consistently put the tape on the
same side. Then we have them hang a magnet on a piece of
thread and let it set there. E' entually, all of them line up so
they are ladng the same direction. , ow we have the class, as
a whole, pid. one side and put a piece of tape o n the same side
an d each pair of stude nts comes up wi th a sct of rules. and this
time they lame up with the '>arne rule. If the two sides are different they auract . If they tlre the same they repel. And what
they ha\ e done is derive the Ia\\ of magneti:,m. Elemental)'
teacher~ don't teach it that way, and ~tudents comc up with
con fu sion ."
Boram said another misconception in dealing with the
concept of magnetism is the common belief that metal. in general, i'> attraned to magnet~. "There ., a big problem with that.
Most metal~ dun 't auract magnets. So we w ill give them a
packet ol several kinds o f me tab a nd some tha t are obviously
not metal. and they arc to predict what things wi ll be amactcd to magnet'>. what won 't, and "'' h~ thq think so. After the
prediction-.. \\ e gi\'e them a magnet and ha\ e them check it
OUI. Quickly they find llUI they have a huge pile o[ metals that
a re no t att racted to magn ets. Most of the me tals on th e petiodic table arc n ot attracted to magnets. In the rea l world,
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there \ only one metal that i) auracted w magnet~. and that·.,
iron and all of its formo;, • he ...aid.
The OPPS training breaks [rom many in -<,cn ice training
approa che'> for teach ers in tha t teachers arc taught concepts.
n ot given le~son pla n s to take back to the cla•Moom . "The
theme of OPPS is they are doing things. They a rc nO! told anything. The} figure it nul. That is the differenle between OPPS
and content curricula for elementary teacher'>. Too often in the
pa'>t, the elementary teacher~ ha\'e been subjected 10 ju~t leetun~s. where they do n ' t have actua l practical experience with
thing!>; '>0, they go away without
u ndcrstanding the concept, but
then they' re expected w tead1 it
10 children and they can't. That is
why OPPS deals with th e concept.
rather than the pedagogy," Fiel

phy'>ical '>ciences remainc;. Boram poims to the typical college
background of demcm ary teache rs as an indicator o f the need
for profcs~ional develupnH.'lll time in science. ' The folks who
choose to be elemen tary teachers a re often very good at la nguage ans, and they take quite a few extra co urses in their college preparation. It doc'> not seem unnatural, when they get
out in the schools, that language ans is what the} are going to
teat h be'>t. You have Ill de\ clop and work on your skills in
teaching other topics. The other evidence i-. CATS ~cores. the
two lowe'>t scores typically are math and ~ciencc."
Boram said the re i'i a basic
feeling that OPPS ha'> been successful in im proving elementary
'>Cience cu rriculum. "There's a
two-pronged a pproach here. We
arc increasing and developing
kno\\ ledge and confidence in
~a id .
understanding a n d doing science.
"The application naturally
a~ well as (giving teachers) some
now after you u nderstand the
ideas they ca n adapt and do wi th
concepts that work with it. And
th eir students. I know the teachthe best way to understand the
ers
(who take the training) feel
concepts is to do some e'\pcrimore
confident with their knowlments. collect some data. do some
Jeanetta Srat"y. left. disatsses lab instmcrion~ with Kristi
edge. Teachers are more likely to
di scu.,sing, figure o ut \\hat is
Collins. a Tt!acher m West Liberry Elemelltary• in Mor_qa11
teach what they arc comlonable
goi ng on," Boram said. "Th e thing
County.
teaching. So, pulling th e two
abo u t OPPS that is neat is you give
them an activily, something that doesn ' t alway'> turn out the
together. we infe r tha t they a re more comfortable teaching science to their kids.·
way it should or might be l'\pectcd. They do that. They write
The three have gi\'l'll their training at se\ era I places in
careful!). chan their obsen ations. and then Irom that the parKentucky.
including Fayette, Harlan. and Hardin counties. as
ticipam., come back and ask questions. We makt· a whole list
ol quest ions before we ewr get imo the uni t. ome will be
well a\ a workshop held at MSU for seve ral school districts, but
ha,·c ' not been successful in geuing the regional schools w
amwered as we go through. ~orne wi ll never be amwered.
buy into it,· Fiel -.aid. With about eight total prokssional develThen, a~ we work through the activitie~. we go back to the
opment days ava ilable for the typical teacher, it i'> difficult to
master question li~t (and <;ee ii the que.,tion-. haq· been
amwcred) . It 's a wonderful way Ill lea m ."
get district~ to dedicate nea rly three day~ to activities that help
"So many times, teachers go to p rofessio nal development ,
elcmcntar1' teachers gain beuer understanding of topics suc h
as sound and mmic. the nature of ma u er. color. moving
and they come back wit h a bunch of activitic~ (and the) don ' t
understand the purpme). OPPS didn 't give them the acth ities
objet1'>, magnet'>, the nature of light. solids and liquid~. air. and
to take back to rheir das room». lt drew them into an area of
mirrors. "Those arc all fundamemal physical science concepts, ·
physical '>Cience and made them experience it. Then thl') start
Fie! said. "lt 's imencled to be the content lor them. They can
rccognit.e when so me ma terial they have is good mmerial or if
ma ki ng the connection to the curricu lum," Stul1' !>aid.
One swmbling block that OPPS instructors have laced is
they want to, they can create their ow n ." Boram adds tha t
getting school districts to mmmit professional dc,clopment
~ud1 auivities help teachers haw the "a h ha • experiences so
time to thi endeavor. "ll 's a long-term th ing. · Fie! ...aid.
uucial to the ability to teach a concept. "They all of the sud ' Typical!}, clementat1' science workshops ha\ e been a oneden see things in a way thcy\e ne\er seen before. · he said.
day th ing. and it 's just not long enough to develop the con"It really helped me bccau~e I have to teach a ~cience con cepts. With OPPS. three day'> is a minimum that you ought to
tent. but I am not a science major.· said Stacy. a PRlSM
(Project for Reform o l Initiatives in Science and Math) teacher
~pend on any one of those concepts. It takes considerable time,
a nd schools, as o f yet. haven ' t been anxiow, lCl do that for one
and Kentucky's 200 I Elementary Science Teacher nf the Year.
rca on or another. "
"Even though I may only teach P2 or fi r~t graders, I would like
Boram n oted th a t because the workshop'> arc done typito think that I have a deeper understandi ng of p h yr,ical science
cally as professional development training. sc.hoob art• often
lllpic~ than my students in order to ask the right questions to
faced with a ctilemma about \\here to focus attention. "IL take'>
guide them along. We are dealing with teache rs'' ho are ~om era fair chunk of professional de' elopment time, and sometimes
whelmed because the}' art• teaching so man) pam of the curschools have other things that they would rather deal \\~th,
riculum. I think those who arc acth ely involved with OPPS leave
often of a gen eral natu re," he said.
with a better understa nding of what it is they a re doing and have
l lowever, rhe need tor elementary teaclwr trai n ing in
a bt·tter grasp or wha t they plan to do in their cla~sroorm. '
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Nursing's new challenge

Developing leaders who will ensure profession's future
By Jeff Spradling

The growing good of the world i partly dependent on unhistoric acts; and that things are not so ill
with you and me as they might have been, i half owing to the number who lived faithfully a hidden
Life, and the rest in unvisited tomb .
-- George Eliot
The nurse is a heroic figure although he doesn 't ncce arily loom larger than life in our collective consdousness. She
enters in w a patient's room quietly making her rounds. bringing ro each patient an unca n ny em pat h y fo r suffering and sickness. Quietly, she leave~ the room and takes that same vigilance to her next parient. Bur there is a growing crisis lor the e
ca regivers, brought about, ironically, b) thei r quietne s, their
lack of voice in ded iom affecting them. Perhaps nur~ing
needs a new Florence ightingalc, ~orne heroic leader to bring

the profe~-.ion through these troubled times. an archetypal figure who could anract q ua lified people to the profe ion and
teach rhem tO be leaders.
A new Florence Nigh tingale would be faced with a current
shortfall of qualified nurses nationwide. One American Hospital
A~sodation poll put the currem shortfall at about ll percem of
the nursing workforce, o r 126,000 ( Ocmpmional Health
Ma11agemem. Aug. 200 I ). The shortfall is expected to become
even more critical as our population ages and n u rses retire.
"While providers in many area of the country say they
cun·emly face a crisi . the shortage is only expected to worsen .
By 2020, as the baby boomers reach their late 60s and 70s and
need more heahhcare. the nursing workforce i projected to
fa ll to nearly 20 percen t below p rojected need. " said U.S . Rep.
John Boehner (R-Ohio ) in Congressional testimony Sept. 25,
200 I. Senator Jim Jeffords (l· Vertnont) noted in an October
200 l pres release that, "In 1980, 53 percent of all nurse were
under the age o f 40. In 2000. that percentage dropped to 32
percent. ursing schools are also reponing steep decl ines in
enrollments.·
Two ~\ SU nursing professors. Dr. Janet Gross and Dr.
Freda Kilburn. are hoping that a new approach 10 training baccalaureate nursing stude nts at the University w ill develop just
the type of modem Florence ightingale so badly needed
today.
" ursing. as a profc sion. ha lacked people in leadership
po itions who are willing to be visiona ry and help m ove us forward. ll nursing doesn't speak for it elf in the healthcare arena
nobody else w ill. So we must have competent leaders to assist
in making some o f those decisions. " said Gross, who is a 30year veteran o f the profession and serves as coordinawr of the
ba calaureatc nursing program.
"The bureaucracy of healthcare has become more and
mo re comple"-." added Kilbu rn. " urses have been providing
that hands -on patient
care, bu t we have let
Dr Janel Grt~ss. coordinator of the bacrho e bureaucracies
calaureate nursing program. left, and
dicta te where we are
Dr. Freda Kilbum, professor of nursgoing. Nurses have
ittg, are v.-orking to prepare a new genbecome disillusioned
eration of nurses to beaJme leaders in
with the complexiry of
tile llealtltcare industry.
the sy tem. They have
been going to other
areas of nur ing where they are more comfortable in fu nctioning. We are saying. 'this is our arena; this is w here nursing
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primarily needs to function,' and we need to develop in that
role so we can speak for oursehl·s.·
'Nurses are the largest proponion of heallhcare norkers;
the refore, we sho uld be involved and at the table for healthcare decisions, · Gross noted, "yet one of the rca~ons we
haven't been is because of the lack of leadersh ip skills among
our higher level adm inistrator<.. 1f we are going to go forward
and impact healthcare, we hm e 10 have more effective leaders. "
To addres the problem of training nurse leader in communities and heahhca re delivery, the two sought a grant from
t he Hele ne Fuld Health Trust, an o rganiLa tion that hao; been
pa nicularly interested in developing thic, aspect of the profession. The two-year grant for about $33,000 helped f\\SU
launch a new senior ca pstone course for BS candidates.
"We a re looking at placing (senior)
nursing st udents wit h mentors in various
agencies in the community. U they arc
interested in the business end of a hcahhcare facility, we may pur them with a busin ess somewhere. If they arc interested in
t he politica l arena, we will try to put them
with political leader<.. Mentors will direct
them in areas they are interested in and
help them develop these competencies, so
1hey can bring their ideas and experience-;
and th eir global pictures of the comm unity
back to a hea lthcan:: lacilit y," Ki lburn said.
Beginning with the Spring 2002
Semester all of the current 27 BS~ students
(MSU has 40 slots available in the pmgram)
will develop their leadership ~ki lls through
mentor relationships as pan of the senior
capsrone course.
"We chose mentors becau~e it's a '>pecial relationship between two people, in this
case for the purpme o f assisting nursing stu dems in developing those competencies.
Tha t personal relationship is integral to helping (a '>tudent)
develop into a more effective leader, · Gross said.
"HistoricaL!), we ha ve always had '>0111l' kind of a course
called Leadership and Ma nagement, bu t we have been trying
to teach studems ma nagement skill!>, never th e leadersh ip.
There is more to being a leader than managing," Kilburn said.
Gross added. · A manager doesn 't nece'>')arily have w moti\-atc.
You just have to get the job done. A leader can motivate and
is also visionary a nd can look funher down the road and sec
th e impact of wday's activities on the lu lllre."
A Ill'\\ Florence ightingale would also face the problem
o f the increasing complexit) of the heahhcare indUStl) and figure out a way to recruit people to the demanding profes'>ion.
"Fifteen years ago healthcare was centered in a hospital.
Alter you were discha rged, you went to the doctor's office
every si' momhs and that was it. " Gross aid. " ow, we ha\ e
shon -teml hospitali7a tion. You can have open hean '>Urgery
and be home in five o r six days. lf you have needs, you ha\ e
a home health nurse come in, because maybe you can't take
ca re of your dres'>ing. Maybe that has affected your ability to
12
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get around, so physical therapy will com e in and help you get
your strength bad•. Financially you couldn' t afford it, <;O social
servicec; will come into your home. Then you go w outpatient
ph ysical therapy a n d a clin ic for your heal thcare reprc cmativc
or a specialist."
Kilburn poin ted to what an be a wxing problem for
man y, that of si mply getting into the sy~tem 10 get care.
"There \ so much ol healthcare that is being dicta ted that the
average person ca nnOt get in. urses have alway\ been concerned with the social issues and altmistic in their \\ ay of
thinking. We take ca re of people. All o l a sudden, we are
thrown into an e nvironment that doesn' t think that way. We
have got to idemify what our role is, and we've got to be able
to voice that so we can aniculate our need~ and the needs of
those we arc tl)•ing to serve. Our ba\ic educa tion has been in the: scie nces but never 10
be the voice.·
For the t\\o nurse educato~. both of
whom started their careers as m1~es and
have worked a~ pan-time nurse~ during their
tenures as lull-time facu lt y members, development of leadership skills among tomorrow's n urse is a way 10 add ress the: problem
of h ow to recruit people into nursing.
" If ~ociet) doesn 't do something about
prom ming nursing and su pponing mming ac,
a valuable profession, a ll ol society is going to
<.,uffer because we are the ones who provide
care at the bedside, said Gross, who belie\ es
the current shonage of m1~es ma) per'iist for
another I 0 year'>. "With !ewer people roming
into the profes~ion, we have fewer people we
can affect educationally and fc" er people
going out into the practice arena. "
Kilburn said she sees leadership train ing
lor MSU 's BS 'itudents as a "positi\'e voice:"
w promote the profession. "They are going to
impact our students coming to us for education and also the
recruiting of facult). "Maybe Morehead State can be looked at
as being innovative" in olfering leadership and memor training. "We want 10 instill into graduates how they can help the
associat ion of nur\ing," she ~a id .
So, a new Florence Nightingale, much like the new
There~1 or ne\\ Antigone as illustrated in George Eliot ·.,
Middlmtarch, will operate in a new arena. "The medium in
w l1ich th eir arden t deeds took sha pe is fore ver gone." Eliot
wrote. In addition 10 surviving a rigorous academic course of
study a'> a ~llldent and long qre~~ful hour<. in the profession,
the ne'' heroic mn·\e, fo r the good of the profession, must also
learn 10 develop a voice in a sy'>tl'm that is quite unlil-.l· the theatre of the Crimean War where Floreme Nightingale became
a leader.
"If \\ l' are truly successful then they will ha\'e de,·eloped
the core competen cies of a leader, · Groso, said, "but thar doesn 't mean they have to assume major leadership positions. If
they have acqui red tho~e competende~. th ey will be leader~
within whatever seu ings they choose."

What's in a title?
Dixon Ferrell tackles viewer reaction with his artwork
By Jeff Spradling
For Dixon rerrell. creating an is about enjoyment for the
artist and the viewer. The assodate professor of an said '.iewer response critidsm is imponant for him. whether the reaction is favorable or unfavorable.
"I'm nat always into tackling deep philosophical meanings. Sometimes 1 think it is a bit much when people rry to wax
and wane philosophical about a work when it is just for enjoyment. Each of the ans -- music. painting, writing, theatre -evokes a on e-to-one reaction. J like tO let the viewers come up
with their own conclusions. lf the viewer can interaCt with it
that is what an is about. I would almost rather see a negative
reaCtion than no reaction. At least I know someone is responding in some way. The bonom Line is it's better to have an opinion than to be apa thetic," Ferrell said.
Because of his unwillingness to prejudice the viewers of
his an, he has a difficult time as igning titles to his work. "l had
initials/acronyms for this series of five drawings 1 showed in
the faculty show, bur the most difficult thing upon completion.
in my opinion, is titJing a work. l have discussed this before
with other artist friends. One can lead another on w ith a title,·
he said, speculating that ·maybe an artist gives a title tongue
in cheek.'
Ferrell said one of his favorite mediums is color pendls, or
"crayons de colulcur' [laughs]. For a recent series of drawings,
he combined color pencils, ebony pencils. regular #2 pendls,
pieces of old canvasses. and even panemed paper. "I love the
challenge of juxtaposing unrelated things to make a harmonious composition. I thoroughly enjoy color pencils. l love to
blend colors. lt's an easy medium to ad1ievc eith er a soft layering of colors or dramatic contrast. Since this series represents
the whimsical, realistic forms, and the combination of unrelated images from my imagination, one could surmise that these
works are surrealistic in nature.'
An important part of his work is a good range of color val-

ues. ' l like to go from soh to ex"treme dark values. Something
I stress tO my students, in addition to originality. is to have a
good strong val ue range of colors. a focal point. and a variety
of sizes and shapes to st rengthen a work.· be said.
Someone who views several of Ferrell 's creations will
notice a trademark. of sorts. Many of his drawings a nd paintings have birds in them. ·one student asked. 'Does everything
you do have a bird in it?' Why? J have always been fond of
birds. But they often just appear in the work, and 1 develop
them. They are not always intentionally placed in the composition. • FerreLl related a story about a painting he did of a studio model. The finished portrait had two white birds on the
model's shoulders. He said that upon viewing the painting, the
model was surprised and practically pced1less. She tOld bim
that. as a child, she had owned two white birds.
Despite his interest in birds, Ferrell said he rarely starrs a
projeCt with a notion as to what it is going to be. "There are a
lot of similarities to writing,· he said of his approach. "l may
have ideas about wha t I am going w do as far as size. color. and
placement. It changes once I get into the work. lt takes on its
own life, which. tO me. is what an is all abou t. l Like the artistic evolution. the growth of the composition. When I was a
graphic designer/Ulustrawr, 1 might have had preliminary
sketches. but even then T would change them. That was just a
means w start the process. ·
Ferrell noted that his an is also driven by a critical introspection that keeps him moving fon-vard as an anist. 'When I
complete a work, unless it is a series I want to expand, 1 want
to move on. I am my own worst critic. I have always encouraged conscientious students to become their own worst critics.
That is one of the essentials for any anisr. not to tJ1e point that
it's slash and bash. but you artistically become your strongCSl
critic. That is how, I like to think. I continue 10 grow as an
anist. •
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"This seri

Rt•motc
tt·chnologV" and satellite
have made 1he rumbersomc, and sometimes dangerous, Oeldwork of the traditional
forester s 1mewhat secondary. While infoonation
gathered on the ground and lrohJ aerial photogra·
phy does augment infonnation gat hered from
satellite images, it ic; no llmger the primary mean
of research in caraloging forest inventories.
"Remote sensing oiLers a synoptic vieyv of an
area. You can produce aerial photographs but that
tilkes a long time. IJ rou have hundreds 6f pbotos
and extraCt that information. you <.till have to put
that infonnation imo a GlS (Geographic
Information System) . .:111d that'~ not an easy ta<;](:.
With remote sensing, all you need to do is reference [the image] ami geo-rectily it so that every
ingle poim of the image has a real-world coordinate: Mamgi said.
The cost sa ,· in~ alone arc rub tantial. A single
Landsat image, covering an area of 11 5 miles by
105 miles..
ts $600. ln comparison, dls('llication
of aerial photos tbar cover a ~mall area cost over
$7.00 €'udi. ror the Daniel Boone NationaJ Forest
alone, there a re more than l,OOO photograph'>.
Moreover. Landsat produces new images every 16
day • makin~ up-to-date i.nfommtion readily available. To acquire images, Maingi ~imply Jogs onto a
Web ~te J1Qsted by the U.S. Geological Survey,
views irhag~ of interest, and downloads them tQ
his omputer.
Maingi can extrapolate ream!- of data trom a
single image, which representS various [catures
witl1 mlor bands. Dark green, for instance, reprcsems pitll! uees. His rurrem interest is an analysis
of fort>st fires- in East Kcnluc.l<y; represented by
deep red hues on the maps. He used Landsat
image-; from 1994 iorwaf(ho rudy tires in "Floyd,
Martin. and Pike counties. His purpose was to add
information to the Kemucky Geographic
Information darabasc!> to aid oOiciaJs charged with
protel'ting the state's forests.

imag

'rtle possibilities for data interpretation using
remote sensing images are extensive. In the realm
of studying fires. Maingi can extrapolate information ranging !Tom the probability of haVing a fire to

identifying areaS' that arc most prone to tires. "You
can determine ii it is 'Oing to

be.~

bad. fire year.

From the modeling. whe the fire index rl~
abote a certain point we know we can have
severe fire~, This type ol work bas applkation in
identifying areas that arc most prone LO tires. We
can start movmg in resources, tell people we are
very likely ro have a fire, lf th~ area is do e to pop~
ulation we can educate people tb be more careful,·

he said.
Just as a single image from1.andsat can yield a
bounty of u efulinlormation, the advent of remote
sensing tcclmology at :V1orehead State means lhc
University, the only Kentucky university with an
operational program. is well positioned to capitalize on it~ abiUty to ofler the service. MSU is the
only univerSity in_the !>1 <He to be participating in a
S1.3 million urban prawl study. Also, Maillgi
rccentlr submitted a proposal to the U.S. 'Forest
Service lO study damage caused by the pine borer
beetle il) J1ve southeastt>rn states. The awarded
contract will be wonh about $ 100,000.
Maingi WaS' contacted by the Kentucky
Division of Forestry to collect data on the 80,000
aqes bu med io Martin, Floyd, and Pike countie
during 1999. The agency (ound remote sensing to
be a cost-eiiicient wa} to assess damages. That
inlom1ation was then ~ubmitted tu the Federal
Emergency Management AgenC} to determine
allocation oJ federal relief fu~1ds. And while MSU
.has mostJ used the in(ormarion m demonstrate
the usefulness o~ remote sensing, Maingi sees Lhe
University as 'well po itioned to reap bcnefus" by
taking the lead in comracting Stich research capabilities to those interested in the infom1ation. •we
are trying to show differem groups the capability.
Now we have people w1~o are known in the

region. and that I\ cnwuraging because that i~ hm" you build
your diemdc.
Remote '>L'n\ing inform ation can al'> o he ll'>t'd b)
researcher<, in lklds ... uch as cnvironmt'ntal studil'., or L'W·
nomic'> to \tUd) a hmt ol topics. "Faculty member\ arL' rt·alit·
ing how thi'> tan be ll'>t'd. The '>ynoptic de\\ of the land\Ct11ll'
is lacking among many biologi'>t'> and ecologist'>. But thi-, h
where geographer'> tome in hand). \Ve arc able to giH' them
that spatial per\pt·tlht•thcr don 't have. Archaeologi\1\ tanu\l'
radar image'> that IX'netrate the ground to lind artifatl\. '>lith
as tradt• routL''>. Imagine what a bonanza that '"ill be.
Another' ahH.' of a remote \eming program at 1\\ L i., till'
opponunit) for \tlldenh to de,clop their tarecr opponunitil·-,.
"When the) go into the job marl-.et and don't haH' !training
in 1 GIS and remote scming they mmt be hired. That ., ju.,t the
reality. Whent·wr you are stud\ing the environment. \'Oll
need to haw that '>patial perspecti,·e. Some ol the '>tudcnt\
have done thb. and wt• arc reall y glad to see this h<1 ppen ing. •

Maingi .,aid. He related that threc nl hi., \tudems who used
ll'lllotc -,ensing dalil to prepare a pre\emation lor the
Kentu cky GIS conk rence. we re J pprnaclled aft erward by
potcntialcmrloyers. "They had a wdl·ll'tl'ived prc\cntation, •
Ma il tgi -.aid.
While hi., research tcthniqut'\, !HI\\ wnduttcd in an oHice.
Ml' muth different than gathering d,ltJ 111 the \nal-.t•-inlested
lore'> I'> ol l<etl\ a \\here he lir'>t worl-.cd a... a lore\lt'r. the nature
ol remote '>l'ming ha-. thanged a\ "dl bccau<,e of advances in
tcthnolog\ . The fiN !computer! I ll\t'd in 1994 tool-. three days
w run one rmcess. It tal.. e., tl'll '>l'comh nm\ . \ \amgi <>aid geogrJphl·r-, are nm' able to do mort• than offer anecdotal e\idt'lltl', '>il\ more than 'it '>l'l'lll'> to be. · We ll'>t'd to tall-. about
land degradation. amll couldnt do am thing unle'>'> \omebodv
ga' t' me a photograph of the area. The alh antage of GIS is we
tan lool-. at law~ of data. B) lool-.ing at tho\e dillcn:m Ia\ ers of
data you are inunediatel) able to '>ce wha t i., happening. GlS
allow'> you to dsualize all ol thO'>l' thing'>."
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GEAR-UP strategy is to instill value
of college education at early age
By Jeff Spradling

If higher education is ro succeed, its value must be learned
eaTly. That is the philosoph y behind the U.S. Department of
Education's GEAR-UP grant (Gaining Ea rly Awareness and
Readiness for Undergraduate Programs). The program's intent
is to work with midd le school children a nd tl1 eir parents to
help them make informed decisions about college attendance.
The East Kentucky Appalachian Regional GEAR-UP
Projea is the state's second largest (the state of Kemucky runs
m e largest GEAR-UP). Morehead State,
Pikeville College, and Presto nsburg
Community College are higher education
partners in me program, which is currently serving 3,640 swdents in 23 middle
schools in Floyd, Martin, Johnson, and
Pike counties. Ead1 year of the five-year
grant, the program will add a new sevenm grade cohort and conrinue to track
partidpants through high school and college.
Coy Samons, project diTeaor and a
former high school principal, said the program is engaged in a va riety of activities to
indoctrinate students into the collegegoing mi.ndset. · w e are providing informa tion to students abou t college education, that it is affordable. We do swdent
orientations, parem workshops. We talk to parents abou t how
much college costs and give them as much information as we
can about college emollment, what it takes to be admitted and
how to finance college," Samons said.
Samons said the project goal is to see a LO percent increase
in the college going rate of students in the 23 schools.
Currently, about half of the students in th ese d istricts go 10 college. · we are showing parents and students infom1ation they
have never been exposed to. We tell parents they need to talk
to their kids abou t the fu ture. If we wait u ntil ninth or tenth
grade to talk to them about college, it may be too late. Thirtyseven percent of students in these four counties Live in poverty, · he said.
"We keep the students focused on what they want tO be.
Ead1 student is given a career awareness test. It lists careers
th at are compatible with their interests and road maps of how
to prepare. Each eighth grader has an individual graduation
plan, · Samons said.

In add ition to providing information about getting money
for college and potential careers. the program also encourages
students to do well in school. "l ret! kids if they are making Ds
and Fs mere are nor man y people who are going to help them
pay for an education.If you are making a 2.5 or better and giving it your best shot. then you are going to reap the benefits.
There is a way for an yone who wants to go [to college], ·
Samons said.
GEAR-UP uses a variety of approad1es to
get students thinking abo ut college, wi th a
primary emphasis on math and science. At
Johnson County Middle schooL students visired Ma yo Technical College to study robotics
and followed that up wit h a visit to the Toyota
plant in Georgetown to see robotic components being used to make cars. At South
Floyd Middle SchooL youngsters parridpated
in a meteorite workshop. "We had nine summer academic camps,· Sa mons said.
Addi tionally. GEAR-UP has cultivated
corporate partners such as Achi.eva.com,
which makes its study skill materials and college preparation material available in an
effort to prepare participa nts for continued
academic success. "Nationwide, midd le
schools have been needing some type of assistance and encouragement. You see decent scores in K-5 and in
high school, but middle chools tend to be lacking in some
areas. The m iddJe school age is when kids are making tha t
transition to becoming producers. and we want to go out th ere
and get the fi re lit ," Samons said.
He said GEAR-UP has received a positive response, initially, and sees it playing an important role in im proving the quality of life in East Kentucky. "When we have the parent conferences, the reaction I get is appreciative. They like th e idea
that we are offering th e in formation ea rly. The thing I hear
commonly is 'I wish I had taken the opportunities when 1 had
them,' and they are stressing it to their children." One of his
long-range hopes is to have a weU-trained workforce in East
Kentu cky tl1at will am acr good paying jobs. "I believe our program will be a household name in these fo ur counties. We arc
hoping this program vviU be around for some time. I believe
there are a lot of young minds that, given an opportunity, can
make some kind of contribution we cannot even foresee .·
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Veterinarian explores avenue to make meat goat
production a viable I<entucky agriculture commodity
By Jeff Spradling
For some time. the Kentucky agriculture industry has bel'n
searching for viable alternative to tobacco fam1ing. or at least
suitable supplements 10 that crop. Fam1ers found they couldn t
make much money on bell peppl'rs. Some spl'nt lots of monev
on exot i animals only to find therl' was no marke t. One viahll'
alternat ive that has caught the interl'St of MSU researchers i~ the
Boer meat goats.
' We have had these other niche animals like llama<,, alpaca<;,
and ostriches, said Dr. Philip Prater, assistant professor of veterinary sciences. ' Basically it has been this ki nd of pyramid thing.
where this guy is at the top and be bred a few and ~old them to
someone under him and they bred a few and c;old them. Prell\'
soon you get to the bollom, and everybody' gm llamas or ostriche~. You pay huge prices for breeding stock, and they procreate and
you don' t know what to do with them. The goat has a chance to
get out of that, because we actually have a market for it. '
While MSU faculty member Dr. Don Applegate, associate
professor of agriculture. ha~ been involved in '>llidying way'> to
develop meat goat markets do er to Kentucky (featured in the
January-February 2002 issue of MSUToday, Focu~ edition).
Pra ter has been studying ways to improve herd prod uction
through synchronization of estru~ cycles.
· By !>ynchronizing their heat cycles, the) breed and binh
do er wgether; therefore, when you get ready to market those
D1: Philip Prater, works with

Karm Lau{t!T, a smior from
Louisville,
and Jessica
Cremeans, a sophomore from
Ashland, at the University
farm. Prata's research is
aimed at making goats a
viable agricultural commodity
in Kentucky.

animals. thq are clo~er in si?e," Prater explained. That point is
imponant in '>t'lling goats since the market for their meat i'> centered primaril~ in ethnic markets, especially Hispanic and Middle
Ea'>tem, where goat meat is common!) eaten. "Middle E:astem
people li ke goat meat for their holiday'>. A goat producer needs
to have a~ many goat kids a'> he can right at that holida}' time
beta use they are not going 10 bu~ them as much any other time
of the year. Prater said.
I le said that ha,~ng kids bom Ill the herd during a shoner
i11terval not only hel p\ reduce the labor involved fo r the farmer,
it abo help'> during the sale bccau<;e the fam1er will be delivering
a more unifonn product 10 buyers. "You don't have as much of
a problem il you can deliver the same si7e animal. "
I lowever. this is whl're the problem arises and where Prater's
rc~ca rch project has been focused. Currently, there are no hormonal prod till'> apprm eel for U.S. markets that can be med to
~ynchroni7e goat estnt'> cycles. Since it can ta ke I 0 yea~ to gain
FDA approval for such a product and the market for such medicines lor goat~ i~ not commerciall) amaaive to pham1accutical
companies. the challenge is to find a viable solut ion ~o meat goats
can be produted economically in Kentucky. "We have been in a
wuchy siwation to promote beuer reproductive ellicicncy in these
anima h. and ~ct " ·e don't have an) produas 10 do it with.· Prater
said.
Pra ter decided to look at one product that is w mmonly u~ed
to ~y nchron itl' heat cycle'> in cattle, melengestrol acetate (MGA).
One advantage to using this produa is that, most likely, it \\ ould
only require a change in labeling to use it \\'ith goats. 'Since it is
al ready approved in one lood animal pecies, it may not be that
difficult 10 get it approved in another," he said.
Prater ~aid tha t while MSU can ll'>e it for research, MGA
cannot be kgally presctibed [or goats in the U.S. Cro ~ing this
bridge willl'ntailtesting the animals to ~ee how long MGA <.tays
in their system'>. ·we alrcad) know that \\'ithdraw period for cattle. and I think it is going to be similar for the goat. Once we do
that, Upjohn (MGA manufacturer) ~aid they will make it available lor goat.,," Prater said.
His research show~ that MGA i<. fair!} wdl suited for use
with goats. \\ ith about 65 percent of the animal'> having synchronous e·>~rus cycles and pregnancies. That number is only a
little less than results gained in cattk . And as others work toward
developing markets closer 10 Kentuck) to reduce reliance on cast
coast market'>, the prospects of developing thi<> agriculwral produu improH'.
Even with these hurdles to clear, Prater see many advantages
to meat goat production in Kent ucky. The East Kcmucky terrain
i'> well suited to this animal. which prefers foraging for vines. briars. and brush. Goat meat i'> low in cholesterol and saturated fat
and tends Ill ta-.te like bed, and Kentuckians who are growing
goats have developed a good reputation. "Buyer'> fed like some of
the best goats they have had are from this state, just because people arc trying to do the right thing with them," Prater said.
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Looking at national cliversity in the postage stamp record
B) Jeff Spradling
It ic, a reflection ol our hi'>lllf\ in ll'rlll'> of \\hen diwr.;it)
Pn'>lilgt• '>tamp'> tell U'> man) thing'> about tlw L nucd
\V<l'> not an i~'>ue, and '' e didn 1 '>t't' a largl' rl'pre.,entation of
State~. A look at the 3,000-plus issue'> from the United State'>
other lUhure!>. For example, we c1\l'raged IWO to three Native
Po-.Lal Sen ice (USP ) in the past L50 years show., out'>IJndtng
Arm•ritan tamp'> a decade from 1900 111 1980. In the 1980s
intlivitlual'>. herit<1ge. even the evolution of prinung tt•thyou had 12. in the 1990~ ) ou had 211-28. People are much
niqlll''> U'>t'd 10 produce them. Stamp collcuing '>laned a'> a
more <1\\are of diversi ty than tht') have eH'r been before. and
hobby for Dr. Tim A-.hmore, assistam profcw>r of '>(1l'l'th and
the USP~ i~ no different. One of tht• thing~ they have done is
com municat ion, whi le he wa'> a facu lty llll'l11ber al I J'>Lt'rn
initiatl' the Black Heti tage ~cril''>. For every year lor the pa~l 20
New Mexiw State University, but the USPS '>IOgMl <1hout
yl'ar'>. the USPS has been wmnH'llH>rating an identifiable
'>tamp colleuing '>truck him as an entry point for Jl<1tkmk
black c·ntrqHcneur. ci\'il right~
research.
..~,.~~....~.r~~..~~~~r.rw~
acti\ i'>t, politilian, inventor, or scien"The USPS say-. colletl comtist. There are ot hl'r '>tamps that do
memorat ivc'>. They're American.
not portra\ a particular per on. like
They" re hi'>tol"). They're fun. For
black Ul\\boy'> for e\.ample and
an) botl\ \\ith a cultural orienta'>POrt'> rt'lated "amp'>. A hmore
tion. that \\JH.''> a nag. The) c;ay
c,aid.
that thi'> i'> Arm:rita; '>O. ho\\ i it
Part of A<.,hmore\ re'>earch took
we art· ponra)ing our-.ehe'> on
him to the National Philatelic
'> Ia mpQ It become'> imcrt'>ting tn
Re'>earth Libra!") in tate College.
sec ho\\. \\l' han· not been porPa . to ime'>tigate the process
tra)Cd in tarm of thing'> that ha\e
in\'oln·d in the i'>'>ue of a commemhecn lch out. II our culture is
orative '>tamp. "The other part was
pas'>cd on in our ani lactc,, let 's see
to '>t'e what ot hl'r people were sayhow culture i'> portrayed (on
ing about comnH.'morative stamps,
stamp'>). · A'>hmorc '>aid.
and thc·n you get soml' idea about
IIi'> intere'>l in '>t<Hllp collecting
the number and distribution of
started \\ith is'>Ul''> wmmcmorat<.,tamp., aero'>'> 1he wuntf). Are we
ing the 01) mpic games, but he
talk.ing ,1bou1 ju'> t a handful or are
quickl) di'>to\ eretl this 10 be a
\\ e talktng about 1wo million or 115
rather large area lor collection and
million '>lamp'> being printed of a
\\ amed 10 narnl\\ his focus. At
paniurlar charat.ler?
that partturlar time, the di\ ersity
Ill' '>aid, in tc·rm'> of i'>'>lll''> for the
i-.suc \\a'> starting to come· into
group'> ht• '>tudil"d. thl're are some
being. I read an article or two about
intere'>ting nampks in earl) stamp~.
women bl'ing portrayed on maga· fohn Phillip Sou<>a i'> counted as
lint''>, and there\ the whole b<,ue
Hi'>pamc. on a <>lt1lllp. You don 1 necof African-Americam in commercial'> and in major roles in '>itcoms Dr. Tim A~hmcw, msisrant pro[eHVT of ){'eedt and mm- ec,c,aril) think ol him as a reprec;entaand on Ll'levi.,ion and how they are municarion, uses lli!i rescctrdr into pvstage stamps to talk tive of lli'>pan ic culture, but he docs
bl'ing portrayed. I thought. 'How about diwrsitv rssues in /u:\ classes. He also lias a slide have a Spa ni'>h background. Will
are the~e '><1111e individual<. being show abmll 1/i.; r.•,t!mth that he presmb to cnic groups.
Roger'> i'> a Chl'rokee Indian. It
portra\ed h\ the federal governbewmt''> '>urpri'>ing "e ha' en "t had a
(contemporal")) Native Aml'ric..an porttcl)l'd on a '>tamp since
ment?' There i!> a catalog that has ever)' US '>tamp that ha'>
been iS'>lll'd. I '>taned leafing through it and linding hm\ mall)
Jim Thorpe (ic;sued in 1955). 1 hey (USPS) haw people, but
American Indian'>, hm\ man) African-American hm\ manv
the\ are people like Rl'd Cloud and Sitllng Bull hut no modHi'>panit">. hm\ man) time~ \\omen are reprt·'>ellled and it i'>
em leader~ of the ati\ c American nthure. A\lmwre said.
ama1ing hm\ k\\, ht• •.aid.
A'>hmore noted that SIIKL' tht· I9H0c,, the numbt•r of issue..,
The (Wru•ntagt• of '>tamp'> depicting the~l' group., I'> '>mall.
wmmemorating ethnit group'> ha'> mu-ea'>ed dramaticall).
The actual i'>'>Ul''> include 65-70 Hispanics or lli'>pantt rdated
"We didn t use 10 pay allt'rllion 10 how nwn) minorities and
i'>'>Ue'> and about the same number of ative Ameritclll'>. The
ethnic groups were on T\' '>ittOlll'> l'ither. 0\\ ' ' e are a\\ are
number of '>tamp'> depicting African-Amcricam. \\ ho h<H l'
of it. It., been \Hillen about and di'>tU'>'>ed and you :,a) that is
done the ht''>l job of pmmoting their cultural contnhuttom, t'>
an i'>'>UL'. isn 1 it." I think the po'>tal '>en icc· has dl'dded it'<; an
rough l) douhll' that amount. " Sometime~ thme arl' not itkni-.-.ue. I t · ~ hard to deny the numbl'r'l whl'n all ol a '>Utlden you
Lifiable people. lor exam ple [we have commernoratiVl' '>tamp.,
fi nd lour or five ti mes a'> many '>tamp'> a~ in the decade before.
lor ! Navajo rug'> a nd India n head dresses," A'>hmore ,1ddcd.
Tht11 doesn 't happen by accident," lw '><t id.
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Grant helps Child Care Center improve services
B) Jell pradling

Dr. l.esia Lennex. associare
profrlS•'' ,,feducation. worked
to g11t a g rclllf to improw fad/uil.•s at the MSU Child Care
Cemer in Downing Hall.
Children at tire cente1; like her
so11, Harrison Stone, benefic
from new equipment such as
compuft'l).

A $9,000 gram lrom Gateway Childcare Re~oum: and
Referral allowed MSU to remodel its daycarc center and purchase imtruaional matnia l<;. Or. lesia lennex, a~<;ocimc professor of edulation. said the difference in the facilit) i~ dramatic.
"The facilu, at Do\\ ning Hall wasn t wry conducin· to
early childhood education: said lennex. '' ho\l' 27 -monthold son attend\ the da) care. She said her concern about the
appearance of the facilit) and it lack of educational material\
provided the impetus to \Cd. money for improvement\. "I am
one of thO'>l' parent'>'' ho complainel.l. I didn't reall) thinl-. the
physical em ironllll'nt wa<., what it needed to be; \O, I wmplai ned about it to Roger (Barker). He let me worl-. on it.
Barl-er has overo,ight du ties for the lacility a . . head ol
human re...ouru:.... lie poi nts to the benefit the center providl'\
to MSU, espetially for students with children. "It l'l imi natl'\
one ol the barrier'\ that \orne of our potentia l ~ttrdl·nt\ rna,
have 10 going to college. if they have children. It\ a piau·
where they l'an bring them and be on campus and be 11l'M
them.· he \aid.
The center prm rdl'\ daycare er\'ice to a na rro1\ dientek
,\\SU c,tudent'>. facult,. c,taff. and emplovees of t. Clam·
Medi al Center. It is sub'>idited b) the Uni\ er ity. \\ hich provide operating fund'>. rent. and utilities. according to Barl-er
Since the facility\ fundc; were limited. there 1\a\ littk
monc) tO mal-e imprm l'mento, to the center. •'-'1one, from the
grant wa., used to paint. replan: carpet. and redesign the floor
space. The cemcr was also able to purchase two computer~ and
softwa re to U!.C for inst ruction.

'TI1l' center ha'> changed dramaticalh. lcnncx \aid. When
you walk in there now it is bright
anti cheery. The center has separated children learning how ro
trill\ I from toddlers. so children
can't hun each other. It has furniture that toddler~ and infants love.
The~e arc· things they couldn' t
have afforded, oth erwi c. (The
center) has two computers and printer'> that arc used every
'>ingle day. \Ve purcha\cd 25 different pil'll'\ ol ~oftware with
the grant. The environment i'> much more conducive to learning."
Another aspea the center wa<, ahk to fo<. U'> on was purchasing educational materialc, for \\ orl-cr... who are pursuing
cenilication as Childhood De\ dopment A<,sociates (COA).
With the CDA cenification. thl') (the center) ha\e to prO\ide
le'>'>on plan<,. They have to do certain things wi th the children
and prm ide cenain ma terial'> for the parent'>, and this grant
allowed us tn get those material<,, Ll·nncx c;aitl. The gram also
enabled the center to purcha'>l' trarning materials for staff
member'>'' ho are pursuing CDA certification.
Barker '>aid the CDA certilication for '> ta ff members
becomes irn ponam for faci litil''> '>l'eking accreditation from the
Nat ional Associat ion for Eduunion ol Yo ung Children
( AEYC). the predominant national acuedit ing agency. "It
rneam you are committed to operating your <.cnH:r on a highc·r \l't ol standards. MSU is ac tivl'l) ptrr'>uing NAEYC accreditat ion.· Barker said. Current ly. all of the dayca re staff either
ha\ c· or are pursuing CDA tenificauon. "The grant gave us
'>Ome monc\ for training of our '>l<lff. '' hich it i'> ah,avs diffitult to come up ,,;th. •
A'> a parent. lennex c;aid '>he i'> 'l'f) plea'>ed with what the
latility now offers children. "For ll1l', being able to \\alk in
there and 1-.nowing it~ a place lor chrldren to be, that\ a huge
improvement. The ~pace appear.. to have been expanded
becau~c of elfective management of 'Pc1Cl'. Thl'se were things
IVl' had in mind but j uc;t didn 't have the lund ing for."
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Project develops workplace competencies by combining
classroom and hands-on experiences
By Jeff Spradling
Dr. Donna Evereu\ imcrc t
for most of her career ha'> been
helping studelll\ develop realworld job skilb.
" ! was in human resources,
and we did a lot of co-oping and
interning with local community
colleges and high school sllldt•nts.
So I ve always been imere<.,ted in
helping students gain skill~ and
also telling teachers what the students needed." said the associa te
professor of business education
who worked 22 years in industl).
To that end, Evereu reteh·ed a
gram from the l<entucky Cabinet
for Workforce Development for
her project called ·curriculum That Worb.• The purpose was 1o
pair vocational and academic teachers to team-teach studems.
Wha1 emerged from the nine teams was a vaJiety ol projects
demonstrating bow information taught in traditional academic
cla'ises can be applied to worl-.place tasks. "The intent was to create
a cumculum that includes ''orl-.place competencies. The) had to
chon e a bu'>iness that was related 10 what I hey were doing. They
had to go imo that business and interview ma nagers, supervbors,
and employee'>. From those interviews came competencies for the
workplace. " Evereu said.
"One of the nicest projects was a set of toys for a dayLare center. The auwCAD teacher and the geomrtl)' teacher teamed up.
The students designed the shapes of the toys in geometl)' dass.
drew up the specifications in AutoCAD class, and then studerm in
both classes wen t to the woodshop and cut 1hem out. sanded
them, painted them, and put the toys together.· Everetl said.
Another project, doni.:' at Uncoln Count) High chool.
involved the pairing of student~ in 'isual ans and chemi\tl)' da!>\es. They designed a T-shi n for the parent~ ol girls' basketball team
members. "They researched the paint 10 ~ec what would hold up.
On the videotape, you see picturL'S of them going down the hall
and washing different T-shim \Vith different paint 10 '>Cl' ''hat
would hold up, and then they made their decision, · Evercu said.
As pan of 1his project, students developed te~li ng and evaluation
procedures, collaborated on de\igns. and produced the product
u~ing an a~sembl y line.
One project saw students at Paul Bla;cr High School in
Ashland combining histol)' and metal shop to swdy Ci\ il War
munitions. At East Ca r1er High Sthool in Grayson, student<, combined vocational agriculture with ~cience class to study fore-.1 habitat fragmentation and distribution of tree specie~. Biolog} and agriculture students at Apollo High School in 0\\ensboro '>tudied
greenhouse plant production and visited with represemath cs from
a local biotech compa ny to learn more about the industl)'.
"I learned so much from the teachers," Everett said. "Some
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had bern involved in irllegrated projects before. Some had not. Wl'
all learned something somewhere along the line in the project
becalt'..e \\'t.' used so man) differem 1-.inds of media.·
Ewreu used interactiw television (lTV) lor meetings of the
enlire group 10 reduce the need to travel. The groups were also
asked to document their projectS by filming their classes. · we came
together three times. The first time was to get an overview of the
project . The second time was to giw a progress report. ~hare experienCI.:''> from the workplace \iSitS, de\ elop a list of competencies,
and get them read) to do their video. The third was to pre ent the
projens. Then we took their videos and lesson plans and put them
on CO-ROMs. · she aid. "The feedback at the last lTV conference
was ' el) favorable. They felt lil-.e the) had learned a lot !rom working wgether. The) felt like the studerm had ga ined a lot from working with each other. It wa) vt'l)' produnivc for rhrm and me. The
team !rom Scott County that did the toys is going 10 the national
meeting in December in ew Orleans [10 make a pre~entationj."
hereu said thi~ emphasis on ' ocatinna l skill~ is important and
helpful for all studems, regardless of their career and postsecondal)'
intere'>t'>. "There's a lot nl interest across the state for bringing more
of the workplace into the classroom." she noted. By tying curriculum to job and life '> kill\ student~ gain the workplace competencie!> necessal) to survive in the \\orld of work. Each lesson plan
de\ eloped by participating instruno~ in Everelt 's pil01 project had
to incl ude a list of workplace competencies. The projet1\ involved
getting student~ out of the classroom and into working environments. Part of the grant money was u~ed to reimbu r~e school district~ for hiring substi tu te tcache~ to cover classes lor the instructo~ \\<ho panidpated.
While this pr<~jectemphasized the de\'elopment of \ OCational
skills, Even~tl said il is the integration of vocational education with
traditional intellect ual emichment that gives swdems the best
value in education, especial!} in college. ' I see the argument that
has been here forever: what is the purpose of college? Is it to promote culture or i~ it to prepare people to work? If you come to college only for a particular job that's hall of what you '> hould learn;
the other half is 10 be a better citi;en and be a more infom1ed cili7en. \ ou have wasted your mone) if it hasn't opened your mind.
From the high school JX'rspecti\·e \\hat I see is a whok 101 of mind
opening. but ''e don' t get a lot of practicality. Those people who
teach the practical skills are sometimes looked down upon in the
high school. l don 't ~ee why they ha ve to work against each other,"
said Everetl whose undergraduate major was religiou~ \tudies and
English. Lf \'OU are nm a complete person (aher college) you've
wastl'd your money. ·
As for the Curriculum That Work\ project, her belief is that it
succeeded in blending these two eemingly opposing ~ide~ of academe. ' I felt like we accomplished \\hat we ct out to do, and we
did it in <;orne c;tyle. The sllldents are the winners. They will have
enriched their lives a little bit as far a~ bringing in real \\Ofld applications and how it might apply 10 their lives down the road. That's
probably kind of Pollyanna, but I do believe it. "

English professor charting changes in Appalachian dialect
B) Jeff Spradling
W hether you say "y'all, youens, or yous gu ys," )'OU are
influe nced by your local culture. and that culture includes
dialect. The dia lect of Appalachia is recogni7able fo r it~ distinct
fla u e n ed and merged vowel soum!<.. For Dr. Terry Iron'>. a~so
ciate professor of English, the study of Appalachian dia lect,
part icularly that of East l<emud.. ). has been an auempt to
chart changes in certain vowel sounds and how these change'>
spread wi thin a dialectical region .
"One thing that 's been going on across the muntry, in
contrast to the idea that we're all going to stan speaking net'"'Ork English, is a divergence of pronunciation that is becoming very pronounced. I was specifically looking a t two back
so u n ds in words like "caught" and th eir spread across
Kentucky, because it tarted in Pennsylvania and across Ohio,
out th rough the west and is moving outh." Irons said.
Some instances ol changes in won.l pronunciation in
Appalachian and southe rn d ialects include the merger of
sou nds so that "steel " and "still " sound the same. as wel l ac, the
names "Dawn " and "Don." A.lso, Irons said, som e "a" sounds
arc trading place. like the sounds in 'fail ' a nd '!ell. "This
change is taking place in our liletirne . • Irons said.
For East Kemuct...ians, the di~tinctive flat · a· and long T
sounds common in th e dialect can presen t problems for speakers w ho travel out of the region. "What's unfortu nate, sometime , is the sense of stigma students feel with the way they
speak. In '>Orne wa) s. a regional pronunciation can mart... you
and make it difficult for you if you leave your area .· Although,
he po i m~ ou t that · some of that is changing. Th ere is more
accepta nce of variety. Hopefully that is the goa l of a tolerant,
diverse society. ·
Even though our culr ure tends to embrace diversity,
dialects a re typically diluted as a result of education. "If you
look a t grammatical featu res o f dialect, there a rc some things

that do change. There arc some (occ u rrences o l) standard featu res ol the past partici ple or past tense, like 'I done it last
ni~ h t. ' That is regular w ithi n Appalachian speech, but it is considered non -~ tandard; so. educator'> try to eradica te that or get
rid of those feature'>. Other examples arc double negatives. like
'I ain 't got no.'" lrom aiel. "When we look at language as a
'>Y'> tcm, formally. we· '>ay it's a tool for commu nication, but if
yo u look at what people really do with language, it\ m uch
more than that. Language is pan of how we crea te an idcmity."
An imere'>ting feature of dialen is the tendency of <>peakcrs to lose it ''hen moving out of a region and Iall back into it
upon returning ro a community. "If you think about people in
Eastern Ken tucky w ho we re brought up in a small 'holle r'
there's an idenlifiabk way of speaking. When they leave and
go to school or go to work, they kind of Ime that, but if they
go back home they fall back imo that way of .,peaking to be
pa n of that community aga in. In fact, if they don' t they're
o ften time'> a cused of getting above thei r raising.· lrom said.
Another factor tha t inlluence'> dialect i'> the change in
communities brought on by economic fluctua tion s. "There is a
los<; of a lot of traditional dialects in communities that arc losing their identities. In onh Ca rolina, there arc lots of liLLie
gro ups ol people that have li ved in isolated communities lor
hu nd reds of years. As the local community loses its economy
and peopk have to go to the city to work, there is an erosion
of that local identity. which leads to an ermion of the local
dialect. If there is .1 ~trong local culture then the dialect will
pe rsist," Irons said.
In terrm of his interest in how the Appal.1chian dialect i
changing, Irons said his research ha mmed from an impressionistic analysis to an acoustic analy<,i of vowel sounds.
"lm pressionistically, we ca n talk about the sou n d of it. In terms
of th e propenies of sound, we've got bundles of frequencies,
and what I do is e'\tractthosc freque ncies and plot
them whe re you can look at the shape o[ vowel
syslelll'>. Tha t kind of acoustic in formation is
important for natural language processing, in
terms o l ~peech recognition. Track ing that kind of
in lnm1ation is crucial to developi ng soph bticated
speech recognition systems,· Iron-. said.
"Speech is a \cry unstable t)11e of phenomenon. We know that it is nawral for sound to
change in la nguage. Som e o l the thin gs Eastern
I<entuct...y speaker~ do today were not there 50 or
I 00 year... ; so. the big difficult)' b to figure out why
it is changing and wh) that change might be
spreading," Irons said.

Dr. Terry Iro11s, assodate professor of English, uses
acuusricanalysis to chart dialect in Appalachia. He
works with Dusti Moore. Morehead senior. to map
vowel sou11ds in words size speaks.
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Philadelphia temperance movement sold its cause with spectacle
By Jeff Spradling
Dr. Ric Carie, professor of govemmen t. has been compilmoditie'> and sold those commodities to an audicnc.e.'
A modem-day compa rison 10 the Washingtonian meet ing research for a book about cultural tha nge in Philadelphia
ings would be tra-.h TV. "They were rea ll y out there exposing
from 1785 to 1850. llis recent research tracked the development of the Washingtonian Societ), a men's temperance
all of their fault~. vices. pain they caused; Carie '>aid, noting
group that gained prominence in the City of Brotherly Love
that this c,on of spectacle became the undoing of the group.
"About fi\'e year'> later, there was a huge reaaion against that.
during the 1840s.
"These (six) guy5 had been long-time drunks. They sent
The temperance c,ocietics became much less publicized. By
one of the members to a temperance speech. When he came
1846, th ere were only three fun a ioning societies. It was backlash to extreme publicity. My idea is tha t th ere wac, a kind o f
back. they got exci ted about temperance. After debating wi th
the barkeeper they decided LO qan their own temperance socirevulsion to the experimental charaaer o f the Washingtonians
ety, · Carie said of the group that originally fonned in
and that temperance organizations became more conser\'ative
with the fou ndation of fraternal societies."
Baltimore.
He said group meetings b<:came a nove lty in Philadelphia
Carie said th a t Philadelphia during this time had a strong
because of theatrica l antics that captured publk aLLention.
drinking culture. \vi th what was considered a moderate
'Before the 1840~. temperance societies had mo tl}' funcdrinker umsuming as many as '>iX 10 eight drink'> a clay. "In
tioned by inviting preachers to speak. The Washingtonians did
Philadelphia right up to the 1840s the '> tandartl lor being
th eir own peaking a t meetings. They would talk about their
drunk wa~ being able to walk. If you could walk you were
own alcoholism and how much their li ves were belter after
sober, " he said.
Carie relied on newspaper accoums rnr information about
they had taken the pledge. They also pledged to bring a friend
wi t h them to every meeting. By December 1840, the
the temperance movemem, most notably the Public Ledger, a
Washingtonian Society had 200-300 members (in
politically neutral publication that had a '>ymbiotic relationship
Philadelphia). The atmosphere in the meetings was ~o eleark
with temperance advocates. ' The newspapers werl' imerested
tha t people staned coming from all over the ci ty j ust to hear
in selling news. The temperance people were intere'>ted in propeople testify. It was better theatre than theat re itself. It was
ducing news: Carie said .
also the biggest mass emenainment event in Philadelphia in
His research has led him to believe that the temperance
the 1 840~ ."
movemem wa~ more of a response to the drinking culture
The confes~ional style used by members in the
than the effeas of industrialitation. "Generally, we tend 10
Washingtonian meetings was a forerunn er of Alcoholics
thin k of tempera nce as something tha t goes along with the
Anonymous. Carie said the antit used by the group were abo
industrial revolution -- people have to work with machines.
early versions of mass publicity events. ' They would bu) a ta\'more intricate work, they have to work longer. They have to
ern, take all the bonze. and burn it. They would do street
work harder so that they move away from a drinking culture
preaching in fro nt of other tavems and caused fights with tavtowa rd a culture of self-discipline. My thought is that it wasn 't
ern owners. The tave m owne~ mobili7ed against them and
so much industrializa tion as the failure of the previous drinksent people ro break up meetings. Sometimes the people who
ing culture that resul ted in this change."
were sem to break up the meetings would listen 10
the temperance speech es and convcn 10 temperance
Dr. Rir Carie. pnift·slor (lj _qiwtrnment, is
themselves. '
wricin.'l
cl book ,l/1('/{( atlwml cltangtS in
Carie said the Washingtonians held evelll!> in
Pltiladelphia
since 1785. One of his chapPhiladelphia's biggest venues, presenting a 5on o f
tt?rs
covers
clze
tempaanct? movement of IN
Vaudeville aa. 'They would have five or si>. different
mid
1840s.
temperance things, but then they would ha\'e the
best emenainers in town. and the playbill would promote it. By 1843. the e ntertainment pa n was growing. and the temperance pan was shrin king."
Carie compares the evems to television advenic;ing. "They were selling a kind of idemity. They would
talk about how degraded they were and th en expcaed their audience to identify in those tern1s. My argument is that thls is the first lonn of televi~ ion. That is
wha t television advcnising docs and what televi ion
shows do; they sell forms of identity. They tell people
how they should be as a way Ill sell produas. This is
what the temperance events did. Washingtonian
speakers packaged themselves as psychological com-
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Researcher studies turning point when alcoholics seek help
B~

Jdl Spradling

Man~ \\ hn '>tlfkr fro m alcoholism have tunll'd to
Alcoholic., A nom mou'> (AA ). HO\\ e\'er, before the nw' L' tn
join AA, there mmt rome a time when the alcoholit realitL''>
the need to 5cd. hdp. Dr. Rebecca Katz. associa te pro(('"or of
criminology, i'> intcre5ted in that turning point
in alcoholic'>, the time when they take action to
overcome thei r p roblems and how they remain
connected to AA.
She sought an-,we rs to two questio ns:
When, among differe nt demographic groups,
do they ~on through tha t it 's time to ask for help
or gt't help? And, once they begin to auend AA.
what e ither pmhL''> them away or keeps them
connected?
For her initial resea rch, Katz looked a t
onli ne AA group). ll<m ever, she e ncountered
stumbling blod•., to gatheling infom1ation. "I
didn't h a\ L' a \l'l) good rc.,ponse to requests to
fill out the -.uney in the online community.
There wa" a re istance in groups. · Sh e said one
typica l re'>pome \Va'> tha t, a-. a researcher, <,he
just wanted to ' turn U'> into guinea pigs. · She said an onlint'
grou p for the hearing im paired was resistant to being '> t udied.
'This is for people trying to ge t well. We don 't wan t to cl mWL'I'
your quL''>tiom,' wa'> the response. "I had a '>imi lar reauion in

a women onl~ on lim: group, 'en hm.uk and suspiciom, • Katz
-.aid.
In fonning a preliminary thco~ about this reaaion to her
rcque'>t for infom1ation. Ka t/ '><lid that pe1hap<, cyher conm1uniries are composed ol dilkrcnt som of people
than those who aucnd llll'eti ng'> in person.
"Ma ybe thme lolk~ who arc a u raacd to the
online meeting ft:l'l '>iller in that environment.
are more dhtru .,tfu l of people in general. a nd
that's why they lind thl')' arc comfortable to seck
help in online group~. I wa~ ~u rprised in the
onli ne comm unit) to the re'> i'> tance. I tried ro
explai n on numL•rou~ instances that AA has been
sLUdicd for year'>. ThL'\ kit like they were being
im aded by the -.denti'>t't.
She is al'>o imerL''>tcd in the demographic
makeup of these online AA groups. "What is it
about the lntenwt that make\ them different,
other than they ca n allord cl wmputer, than tho e
who a re involved on a more interpcr.,onal le\·el?"
Kat/ ~ai d that l'\'C I1 with poor response
rc'>ults. '>Ill' believes she fo11nd a t ll'a'>t '>o me part ial a nswers to
her questions. "lt see ms w be lor man y people th ey n eed a
group that resembles them identi ty wi'>L'. When they go ]to
meetings] the story they hL·ar hils to resound wi th them ."

CPB grant helps WMI<Y deliver programming variety
By Jeff Spradling
WMKY Radio relies hea\>il} on
grant funding and public <;pon'iorship
for programming content A Radio
Community Service Gmnt of about
$120,000 from the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting (CPB} enable-. the
'>tation to pay for a valiety of radio
shows presented as a service to its
broadcast region.
"The gran t goes almo'>t all lor programm ing. National Public Radio
(NPR) and Public Rad io International
(PR I} programs take most of the gram
funds. It's nice to get $ 120,000, but it
comes in one hand and goes out the
other. • Silid Dan Conti, general manager
ofWMKY.
Conti pointed to the expense of two
NPR program'>, m partiCular, which take
a large portion of WMKY's approximate
$550,000 year!} budget. All Things
Considered and \.forniny Edition cost
$50,000 plus. Fiscal Year 2001 NPR fees
are $76,000, a nd $22,000 goes to PRl.
Debra Cline, broadcast operations
specialist, c;aid WMKY has seen some

increase in the CPB gram became (>I changes in guidelines for
grilming ro stations \vith rural en ice regions and also because
of recent successes in fund-raising at the station. ·we have to
generate non-federal [unding. We are probably getting more
money in our gram becau e Dan has generated more underwliting than we have ever had, • she said.
There is also a list of other guideline'> the CPB looks ar in
considcling grants to stations, including local programming. "I
am really proud of the local newscasts which are more than
you can get from a n y other sta tion in ou r area . We do the
ll('a lth Matters show on Wednesday nigh ts that involves the
local hospital and AHEC (A rea llealth L:ducat io n Cemers). We
have The From Page, the ha lf-hour talk show; we have
Moumain Edition. Those are all 'len ices for the community
that arc hard to fmd anywhere else on tlw dial." Conti said.
While the gram is very important for operating capital at
WMKY, both Cline and Conti are quick to share the credit with
many others in getting the CPB grant. While Cline credits Conti
with improving program sponsoro;hip. he credits her in dealing
with the massive amounts of papcn\'ork involved in the application. Cline, in tum, credits per)onnl'l in the Office of
Accounting & Budgetary Control. who must actually do filing
of t he annual finandal statement. "They put together an unbelievable amount of paperwork in about lour weeks, • Cline
said. The bouom line, though. is "there is an awftil lot we could
not do without the gram," Conti said.
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Internship programs improving I<entucky's educators
By Jeff Spradling
One of the pieces of
Kenrucky 's education reform
effort is a program to give firstyear teachers and prindpals onthe-job training through the
Kentucky Teacher Internship
Program (KTIP) and the
Kentucky Prind pa l Internship
Program (KPlP). KTIP. instilU ted in 1985 (KPIP began in
1995), assigm an oversight
mmmiuee to each new teacher.
"The supporting committee
consistS of a uni versity educator, principal, and resource
tea
o serve as a mento rs, • said Shirley Blair, dircaor of
Morehead State's Educational Service UniL "The committee
must make a minimum of three !ormal observations. The
resource teacher must spend a minimum of 20 hours in the
classroom working with an intern and Lhe n 50 hours outside
of the classroom [with the intern]. The resource teacher must
have a minimw11 of five years of teaching experience and a
master's degree."
For the 2001-02 school year, MSU is administering KTIP
and KPIP to 204 teachers and 39 principals. In KPTP. the new
principal works w ith a universit}' reprcsem a tive who shadows
that person [or one year.
Blair said KTrP has changed the training culture tremendously as compared to her first days as a teacher. "Most of us
did not have a mentor. You were given your red book and
showed where you r room was, and that was it. You see the difference it has made. The whole sd1ool culture has taken more

ownership in tha t beginning teacher," she said .
Melody Claypoole, prindpal at Mapleton Elementary in
Mt. Sterling, said the committees give new teachers lots of
resources to become effeaive teachers. "The program is beneficial in that it gives teachers the opportun ity to gather comments on their reaching from three dirferem sources. • Another
positive aspea of the program is a unilmmity oltraining across
the state. Uniform standards "enable the imern and the
imcrn '!> committee to work on crucial areas for development,"
Claypoole said. "1 specificaUy like the technology sta ndard,
because it is essen tial 10 provide different opportunities for
technology integratio n .·
"ll has brought a lo t of consistency in the school for
teacher evaluation," Blair said. "The quality of teachers is
much bener. Teachers arc learning how to appl y best practices.
They are having quality field experiences, and you ha ve an
internship program that supports Lhem in that first year. The
profes!>ionaJ growth plan initiates a process that aUows an
intern to reflea on these eUective teaching praaices and ways
to improve. The intern gets an opportunity to choose areas of
strength and areas that need further development. The committee then has the year to assist the intern to develop in these
areas. •
Blair said Lhe progra ms arc strongly supported by teachers,
principals, and the Kentucky legislature, which appropriates a
yea rly budget for the training. "The involvement with the
training and serving on the committees has brought about
reform efforts in the preparation of teachers."
"KTTP bas changed quite a bit since I was an intern in
1989, • Claypoole sa id, "but the changes have been good. I
know my internship year helped me, and KTTP is still helping
those w ho are just beginning in the field of education. •

Blue Duck Suit showcases faculty jazz talent
By Jefr Spradl ing
Blue Duck Suit, by the MSU Faculty Jazz Quintet, features
[our current and former music faculty members and one stu de nt. Musicians appearing on the jazz production incl ude Gordon TowelL associate professor, saxopho nes; Ja y Fli rpin, retired associate
professor, keyboa rds; Frank Oddis, a!>~ocia te
rrofessor. drums; Ray Ros~. assista nt professor,
guitar; and J.T. Cure, Elkhom City senior, bass.
The CD was produced in June of 2000,
wit h funding suprort from a Morehead State
creative productions gra nL. It fea tures eight
songs, with six orig inal wnes by Ross and
Towell. Two of Towell's compositions,
"C hristopher Smiles" and "Some Chunk
Funk" were inspired by his son. The CD also
include!> a song by jan legend Chick Corea, "Chick's Tune, " and
the jaa '> ta ndard, "It's Yo u or 1o One."
The produaion was reviewed in the .Jazz Times 200112002
Jazz Education Guide. Reviewer David Franklin described the r ro-
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ject as incl uding "dri ving blue~. a bossa nova, an elearon ic funk
nu mber, a couple of w istl ul waltzes and an a ngular, modall y oriented m elody." Franklin cont inues, · Blue Duck
Sui/ testifies to the quality of Morehead State's
jazz program. It demonstrates the su perior
performing skills of the facul ty and provides
evidence of their accompli!>hmem as com posers.·
The faculty group has been aaive for
about I 0 years with various members in the
mix. Oddis said faculty members in volved in
tl1c project sec the recording as a way to
model prolessional musicia nship to their students. · A lot of them want to play music professionally, even though some of them may
teach. It !>hows them how that kind of thing is done. ·
Oddis aid that being reviewed and complimented in Jazz
Times was very flattering. "We felt honored that they took the
time to listen to and review it. " he said.
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GRANTS SUMMARY 2000-0 l
INTERNAL GRANTS

Lynn Ha ll e r. "Children \ Produttion of Science Meta phor\ ."
David O lson . • Attat'hmc m Sty les: Relation'> with lmerper..onal
Guilt. Ddcn\t' ~1\ le<,, and Anon111mdation ~trategies."

Department of Agricultural
& Human Sciences
Carolyn Cogswell and Brenda Malinaus k as, "Eifet h of 'utrition
l:ducation on Head tan Chi ldren'\ Food Knowledge and Behavior."
Philip Prater. " Effect~ of Ml'lengeqro( Acetate on E\trou'
Synchronization in Goats. ·

Department of Art
Dixon Ferrell. ·A Serie' ol Five Works. "
Joy Gritton. · Appalachia n An and the Rockefeller Foundmion.'

Department of Biological & Environmental
Sciences
Darrin DeMo s. "Basal vs. Stimulated Bone Rt'~orption in l t'lllille
and Male Rats.·
Craig Therk. "The Effects of Butyrate and Glun>\t' Feeding' on
Glucose Uptake in ,\\icc Undergoing Varied Schedules of Exerche and
Feed."
Carol Wyme r and Joe Wins tead . " Di~tribu t io n and Growth of the
Weed Polygonum Cu~pidatum in Eastern Kentucky."

Department of Communications
Timothy Ashmore. "Diwrsity in U.S. Culturl' a' Ponra yed on U.S.
Postage Stamps.·
Robert Fra nk. "Remembering J. udwig ll : Cnmtitut ion Ba\ a nan
Identi fy. ·
Kenneth Sexton. "Surveying Ph t>tohi~tory Collectiom. •

Department of English,
Foreign Languagues & Philosophy

Department of Sociology,
Social Work &Criminology
Re b ecca Katz . "Pathways to Help: fir\t tep~ in Alcoholic~
Anonymous.·
John Loll and Su za nne Tallichet. "Racial Di[leren ce~ in the
Lea rni n~ Styles of Colkge Studems in thl' Appalachian Re~ion ."
D e rek Price. "The [[fl'ch ol Stu dent Loam on lncqualitks of C la s~.
Ract and Gender.·
Susa nne Ro lland. Reco1Nittnion of l:arh Lincoln Count}. r-;onh
Carolinil. Familic~.

Camden-Carroll Library
Clara Keyes. Larkspur Pn:s., 2000: A Descripth-e

B ib liograph~ ."

Institute for Regional Analysis
& Public Policy
Larry Carter. "Developi ng a Cnntept ual Model for Rural 1\\anaged
Care."
Chri topher Hensley. · Altitude and t'\ in Kt'ntu<.kv Prisons.

EXTERNAL GRANTS

Office of the President
Rona ld G. Eaglin, Michael Mincey, a nd Judith Krug. The
Kentuck) Nt't\\nrk 10 Rt·duo: High-Risk Drinking Among College
Studen ts." U.S. Depanmt'llt o l l:ducation.

Division of Academic Affairs

Sylvia Henneberg, "The Late-Uie Creati,'it~ of Adrienne Rich.
Te rry Lrons, \'owel ,\ \ergers in Kcmutk} Spec·ch. •

Department of Geography,
Government &History
Yvonne Ba ldwin and John Ernst. "KentuCk\ and till' \'ielllalll
War: Book and CD-ROM."
Ric Carie. · Body of Re~ponsihilit y: Mathe\\ Carey a~ Book~ell cr and
Gentleman, 1806- 183 1."
Susan Eacker. · w omen. Banjm and Ballalh: Gender and 1hc
History of Appa lachian ~\usic. "
William Green , "Quebec Angloph one~. llurnan Hight\ and
Linguistic Peace.
John Maingi. "Land Cover a nd L.1nd CO\ er Change ~ lapping in
Eastern Kentu ck) U~ing Multispectral and 1\ \ ultitemporal Remote!\
Sensed Data.·
Timothy Pitts, "The Geograph)' of Educational Achievcmem in the
Nonh of England.

Janet Gross. "Knn.•,m Busine\\ and Language Experience Program."
Chosun U nh er..it~.
J a n e t Gro s. Chinest• ~ur~ing Program. Guangxi Branch o[
Chint'\l' Nursing As~odation.
Mich ael Moore, Michael Seelig, Elizabeth Regan, Rita Egan,
Les ia Lenn ex, Shirley Blair, Ph yll is O ak e , and Donna Kizzier.
"Building a Communitv of Panner.. in Rural Eastern Krntucky to
lnfU\l' Tedmolog) in Teacher Preparation." U.S. Depanment of
Educa tion .
Jacquelyn Scou, M ike Hopper, and Joel Pace, "S u cct·<,~ Training
a nd Education Planning ervices. " Kentuclo. )'Cabinet for Families and
Children.
Ernestin e Winfie ld . "Minority Teacher Education Program."
Kentucky Depanmem ol [·duration; Cmmlil o n Pmt~ctondal"\
Education
Ernestine Winfie ld. Fall and Spring Minorit) Educator Scholar.,hip
Program. · Kentutk) Dl'pa nment of l:dutation.
Ernestine Winfi e ld, "Governor'' \\inorit y St udent College
Prepara tion Pro~ram. • Council on Po\t'>l'COndary Education.

Division of Administration
&Fiscal Services

Department of Music
Gordon Towell. J ay Flippin, Raymond Ross, a nd Frank Oddi ,
"MSU FactJlt) .Ja7.7 Quimet CD Recording."

Department of Physical Sciences
Mark Bla nkenbuehler.
Heterocycles. '

Department of Psychology

"Synt hesis

of

April Haight . "Energ) Comervation ,\ka~ure~." U.S. Depanmem of
Enl'rgy.
April Ha ight, ·Urban Fort'\I~ Educational and Tree Planting
Projett." Kt•nttKk\ [)i\·i,ion of Forestn .
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Division of Student Life
Judith Krug . "Regional Network Allivit y Support." Higher
Education Center for Alcohol and Other Drug Prevention.
Re becca M cGinnis. "Kylt: Maq Basl..etball Camp.,; Girl Scout Super
Sampler Camps; MSU Golf Camp; Working Forest Pilot Camp; Ea~tem
Cht•c•r and Dance A\~txiation; Girl Scout Junior Wranglt:r Camp~;
M · U Volle~ ball Camp; Laura Litter Ba.,l..ctball Camp; Girl Scout
Equc\lnan Ad' enture Camp; UCA Cheerleading Camp; MSU Baseball
Camp; MSU Cro~s Cou ntry Camp; ational Chcerk'adc·r<. Assodation
Camp; MSU Cheer Camp; Girl Scout Horse J.owr Camp; J\ \SU
Fomhall Camps; Ken tucky B oy~ tate.· Va rio u ~ Ca mp Panitipants.
Rebecca McGinnis. • ummcr Band Camp.· Campbellsville High
School.
Timothy Rhodes. "Studem finandal Aid.· U.!>. Oepanmcnt of
Education.

Division of University Relations
D a n Conti. W1\.\ KY 35 th Anni\er\ary Bluq:ra.,., Concert,
Mordwad Tourism Comm1ssion.
Da n Conti. "Pub tic Tl'll'Wlllmunications Facilitie., Program.· Nat ional
Tell-communications
and
Information
Admini\tration/ U.S.
Department of Commerce.
Da n Conti a nd Deborah Cline . "Radio Com mu nit y Service Gran t, ·
Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

Caudill College of Humanities
Susan Eacker. Ninth Annual \\ ilma E. (,rotc 5) mposium fnr the
Ad\ ancement of Wonwn: Coming of Age: Women in the New
Millen nium,'" Kentucl.. y Humanities Coundl.
Robe rt E. Frank. "Information Vhit 10 Germa ny, · Gl·nnan Academit"
Exchange en ice.
Suzanne Hartley, "Ea\tern UniH:d State\ Cli mate and Atlantic Sea
Su rface Tempera ture\,·
ational Science Foundation /Rutgers
Uniwr\ity.
J e nnings Mace, "Lnmari../MSU Technical Writmg Agreement."
Lexmarl.. International. Inc
Ma ry Jo Netherton. "Promotion of the Kentucl..) lmtitu te for
lntemational Studies,· Murray State Unhersity.
Na n cy Pe te r on. "Ex tt•mion Wnung Project for Kemucl..) Public
School Teacher~- Yea r 9. • 1 ational Wri ting Projeu (NWP) and
Kentucl..~ Department o f Education
Timothy Pitts. The ( mnpetiti\ c Position of Canadian Sca pom,
Canadian Studies Grant\ Program.

College of Business
Lary Cowart, "M SU Real Estate· Stu die~ Program." J<entucl..y Real
Commission .
Donna Everett. "lmprO\·ing Components of Integration Curriculum
That Worl..s! Pilot Projen: Cabinet for Worl..force Dc·\l'lnpmcnt.
M. Dean Fenton. · Peachtree Acmunting Software." Peachtree/ ADP
Compan\.
Mike Morley East Kemucl..~ 01\trict Small Bu\ me" De,·elopmcnt
Center (,\\orehead / Pikevllle / A~hland) , Uni\er\it) of "entucl..)
Rescard1 Founda tion; Kt·ntucky Small Busines\ Dc·vtlopment Center;
Small Bu~ines~ Adminbt r,1tion; Kentucky Cabinet for Commerce.
M ike Morley. • MSU Small Bu~ine~s De,dopment ( c·nter Program
Suppkment." Citi7em National Ba nk of Paintwille; Commu nit) Trust
Bank Matewan ational Bank.
Janel Ratliff. "The Fa~t Kemucl..} Leader-.hip Confl·rence. l:a~t
Kentutl) Leader<.hip etwork.
Jane l Ra tliff. "MSU Cenrer Auivities." Kentull..) Coundl on
Economic Education.
Eliza beth Regan. "\'orauonal Education Title 11-C. • Cabinet for
Workforce Dewlopmcnt.
E~ta te
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Eliza be th Rega n a nd D o nna Everell, "Vocational Teachc· r
h lucation fnrichmen t: B mine~s and Marketing I ducat ion.· Cabinet
lor Worl..forre De\clopment.
Eliza beth Re gan and Marilyn M oore, "Com put ers for Learning. ·
Course Technolog) an lmernational Thomson Publishing Company.

College of Education
& Behavioral Sciences
cath y Barlow, Lesia Lcn n ex, and Ph ylli Oa kes, Kentuckr
Teathing and team ing Conlt·rc·nce. • Commerc ia l 13anl.. Foundation .
Ca thy Barlow, Mary Anne Po ll ock , and Deborah Abe ll.
• tandards-Based Teache r l: ducation Projett, • Cou ncil of Basic
l~d u cation .

Sh irley Blair, "Kentucky Tc·acher lmemship Program; Kentutky
Prindpallmemship Program." KentuCI..) Department of E:ducation .
Laurie Couch, An Apprai\ill Proce" Model Approach to Processing
lktrayal lnformation." Kentucl..\ • SF EPSCoR.
J ames Knoll. Tc•acher J>rc•pa~ation Program in \lodt.rate Sen.> re
D•~hililll'\, Unh er.it\ of Lou1wille Research roundation. Inc.
J a m es Knoll . "[,al ua tion of lmpro' ing Cnmumer Acce~s to
hlu ca tional Reform Utili ting a Sy~tem Approach." Kemucky
Dc·pannwnt of Educa tion/ U.. Depanmt' nt of rduGltion.
Lesia Le nnex a nd Roger Barke r, "MSU Chi ld Care Enhancement
Project. · Kentucl..y Ca bi net for Fa milies and Child ren .
Bruce M a ttingly. · Receptor-Dependent Semititation to C.oca irw ."
'ational lmtitute\ of Health
De bra Stin o n . Chi ld Oevt'lopmem A s~odatl' Program. Ashland
He·ad Stan; Ashland Child De•, elopment Centt r; Beii-Wh1tle~· Head
Stan; B1g Sand' Head Stan· Bourhon C ount~ Head tart; Boyd
Count} lll'ad Stan; Buffalo Trate Child Care Rt''>OUrtl~ a nd Referral;
Licl..ing \ 'a ile) Earl) ln tenrenllon Center; Gateway Ht•ad Start; KCEOC
Head Stan; Laurel Count )' Head Start; Learn and Play Child Care
Center; Lkl..ing Valley I lead Stan; Uddng Valley CAP; Mcteer School;
Middle Kentucl..y Head Start; Montgomery <..ount) Preschool;
Mo untatn Comprehensive Care Center; Nonhea '>t Head Stan; Owsk-y
Count ) Head Stan; Ow\k-y Count\ Even tart ; Porter Family
Re~ource Center.
Ch a rles Morgan , "Psychological Scnices for tht• Eastern Kentucl..y
Correctional Complc\." Commonwealth of Ken tu tkr Ju'>tile Cabinet.
Barba ra Niemeyer, "lnterdi'>dplinaf) Early Childhood Education
Proficiency FvaluaLion, • Kent uti..\ Department of Education.
Phy llis Oa k es, Morehead State Unhersity Techn ical AssiS"tance
Team.· Kemuck) Cabinet for Health Sen·ites.
David Olson . Depmdenq, Self-Criticism, and Coping StrategiC\,·
Kl•ntutl..) Academ) of Science.
Ro Owen and Jennifer Mc Kinney, "J\\SU Adult Leaming Center,·
Kemucl..) Departmen t lor Adult Education and I i teracy.
Mary Anne Polloc k, "Middle and Secondary Reading Academy."
Pike Count) Board o l Educat ion.
M a ry Anne Pollock, "Teacher-in-Residence. · Mo rehead Sta te
Uni\er.it) .
De rek Price. "Tlw lmpatt of fducat ional Debt Burdem on Soda(
Effects of Ran·. Class. Gender, and Educational
lnequalil\·:
Attainment. Ameritan Educauonal Resea rch A\\!Kiation
Dreama Price. Jacob K Ja,·its Gifted and Talented Student~
hlucauon Program. Flemmg Count) Board of Education. U. .
lkpartll1l'llt of Education.
Michael Seelig. "Highly Sl..llkd Educa tor." Kcn ttrtl..) Department o f
hlucation.
Jack Sh c ltmire . • MSU Summer Nat ional Youth Spom Program."
National Collegial(' Ath let iC\ A'>sociation .
Jack Sh e ltmire . • ummer FtKKI Sen ice Program lor National Youth
pons Program." Kent uck) Dc·partment of Education.
Judith Stafford, • MSU Publit Child Welfare Ct·rtification Program."
!·.astern Kentuckv Unh·ers it~ / Kemucl..) Cabinet for Human
Rl'SOUrleS
Geo rge Tapp. hNitute for p,ylhological Sen ites . Rehabtlitation

Pannn\hip Grant. · Carl D. Per!..im Cnmrrehensive Rl'hahilitation
Can• Center.
Melinda Willjs, "Kenruc!..) Reading Projea. Pi!..e Cou nt) Board of
Educa tion; Un iversity of Kemuc!.. y Rc\earch Foundat ion.
Melinda Willis, · collaborative Cen ter for Literacy Development.·
Council on Pn~ t ~econdary Education .

College of Science & Technology
Vlvi~'_'l Barnes. "Emergency Stabili1.ation Procedure\ for l· mergency
MedJCme Students: Nonhea~t Kt·ntut!..y Area Health Education Cemer.
Mark Blankenbuehler. "Syntlll'\i\ of Cyclopenta ld lpyrida~ine'>.
Kentucky SF EPSCoR.
Roben Boram. "1v\atching Nmitt• Teathers 1\ith Oumanding hlucator'>
at the Governor's Scholar Program.· Kentucky Space Grant C<lii'>Ort ium.
Robert Boram, Ron Fie!, and Jeanetta Stephens. "Opt•ration
Primary Phy~ical Sdence." Loui)iana tate Univer..it).
Robert Boram and Edna Schack. "The GLOBE Program: Global
Learning a nd Observation~ 10 Benefi t the Envi ronmem." Countil on
Po)t~t·wn dary Education.
Lane Cows ert. · vocational hlucation Title U-C. • Cabi net for
Workforte Development.
Lane Cowsert . "Agricultural l"ducation Field Day.· Kt·ntuc!..y
Depanment of Education.
Gera ld DeMoss. "Vocationall::ducation Equipment amllmtrliiJional
Aids.· Cabinet for Workforce De1 dopmcnt/Oepa nment lor Tet hnical
Education.
Gerald DeMoss. "Physician A\'>i'>tant Program l::xpathion a t
Morehead State University." Univer'>ity of Ken tuck) .
Jane Elling ton, "Enrichment lor Fa mily and Comumer Sciences
Education.· Cabinet for Workforce Develorment.
Geoffrey Gea rner and Brian Reeder. "Cave Run Mu ~I.. i e Rt·\earch
Projea. • K~· ntuck y Chapter of Mu.,kie~. Inc.
Robert Hayes. "Field-Ba.,t•d Tc·at'hcr Education for lndu\lrial
Technology l:ducation; Vocational h lucation Title 11-C; Prote~~iunal
Development for Industrial LdlKatiun; Enrichmt•nt Attil it il''> for
Technology Education. · Cabinet for Workforce De1 doplllt'llt .
Freda Kilburn and Janet Gross. " linical Practicum for Leader~ hip
Dcvdopml'nt," Helene Fuld l it'a It h n·u~t.
Benjamin Malt>hrus. "Travt'l to NASA Cemers to E>.plore Re\ea rch
Opponunitil'~." Kemucky Space Grant Consonium.
Micha e l McDermott. "Enrichnwn t Activities for Agricultural
Education.· Cabinet for Workforrl' Devdopment.
Ted Pa s. "Blair Waste Dispo<,al Prnjeu." Office of Don Blair. i\\.D.
Ted Pac;s, "La boratof) Cc· nifkation Program for alllral Re,uurccs
and fmironmental Proteaion Cabinet. 1 atural Re,ourtt'\ and
Em·imnmental Protection Cahitwt.
Ted Pass. "Poner Waste Dispma l Projeu." Office of Arvi~ Poner. M.D.
Ted Pass. "Microbiology Te ~ ting lor
atural Re~o ut'll'\ and
Environl11l'ntal Protection Cahinl't -- Yl'ar I.· Narum! Rc'>ourc~·~ and
Environlllt'tll al Protection Cabinet.
Betly Porter. • urse Residency Program." King's Daughter' M~·d ital
Center.
Scott Rundell. "Spa) and cuter Program of the Rowan Coumv
Animal Cenwr." Rowan Count) An ima i.Shelter.
·
Sco tt Rundell. "Spa) and cuter Program of the Ro\\an lmmty
Humane· Society,· Rowan County ri ~cal Coun.
Joyce Sa xon. "Kemucky Middle Sd1ool MathematiC\ Academit:\, •
Uniwr~ it y of l<entucky Researt h Fo undation.
Cyrus Wha ley. "Voca tiona l h lucnt ion Title 11-C. • Cabinet lor
Wor!..fmce Development.

Institute for Regional Analysis & Public Policy
Kevin Ca lhoun. · comprehemtH' Plan UrxJate." Cit) uf Jat !..'>on.
Co Samons. "East Kentucky Appalachian Regional (,rAR UP
Projen. • U.S. Depanment of Education.
Harold Ha rty. "Capacit) Building to Fn hancl' Pomccondary Elllf),
Council on PoStSeconda f)' Educat ion .
Christophe r Hensley, "Evaluution o l Projea Nonhland -· l<c ntucky
Incentive Projet1," Kentucky Depclrt tllc nt for Menta l Jlcaltll /Mt•tlta l

Retardation er~ icc~ .
Chris topher Hen ley, Re becca Katz, and Da vid Rud y. "Program
E1a lua tion of tlw Prevent Child Abu~e Kentudy · ~ F.A.C.T. Program.
Prevent Child Ahu~t· Kentucky.
Christo pher Hens le y. "Principal Evaluator of the Adoptions
Oppnnunit y Project." Administrative Office of the Cou n s.
John Maingi, "Mapping Recently Burned Forest Areas in Three
Eastem l<ent ucky Cou ntie~ Using La n d ~a t En hanced Thematic
Mapper Data." Kt•ntucky Office o f Geographic Information.
Ted M a rs h a ll. "M U Training Resnurtt' Center: Eastern Kcmurky
Univer)it y.
Brian Reeder. "Ftll'ironmental Education Wor!..shop for Eastern
Kentucky Tl'ad1cr\, • U.S. Environmental Pmtectton Agency.
Dav id Rudy, Ed Reeves, Brian Reed er, Richard Hunt, "Institute
for Region.11 Analy)is and Public Policy.· Council on Postscconda f)'
Education.
David Rudy, "Appalachian llighe1 l::ducation Network Ce nters
Grant.· Appalachian Regional Comn tb'>ion .

Office of Academic Support
& Extended Campus Programs
Jennifer Cady. · upward Bound -- Tech nolog)- Suprlemem. • U.S.
Depanmcnt of l::ducation.
Jennifer Cady. "Upward Bound II. " U.S. Dcpanment of Education .
Jennifer Cady, · summer Food Services Program for Upward
Bound." Kent ucky Dcpanment of Education.
Jennifer Cady. "Upward Bound Math and Science Center.· U.S.
Depanment ol !:duration.
Jennifer Cady. · upward Bo und Math and Science Center -Technology Suppll'mcm. • U.S. Depanmem of Education.
Jennifer Cad y. "Upward Bound II -- Technology Supplement." U.S.
Depanment of 1-ducation,
Dan Conn e ll. "Summer Food St-rvict• Program for Today·~ Youth.·
Kentucky l)epanmcm of Education.
Carolyn DeHoff. "Educational Taknt earch. U.S. Depanment of
Education.
Lois Ha wkins. "Fall and Spri ng Kentutky i\ \owrcycle Program a t
Morehead Statt' University." Kentucky Motorcycle Program .
Lois Hawkins. "Fall and Spri ng Kentucky Motorcycle Program at
Morehead Stille Univcr..ity - A~ h lan d l::xtended Campus Center,·
Kentucky MoHmy cle Program.
Dail Howa rd . "Lducational OJ1p<m unity Ce nter.· U.S. Department of
Education.
Dail Howard, "KTAP Projea." Kentuc!..\ Cabinl't for Families and
Children.
·
Dail Howard. "Kcntuc!..)- Tramitional A~shtance Program.·
Kentucky Cabinet lor Families and Children.
Michae l Pennington. "Educa tiona l Talent Search II," U.S.
Departnwnt of Education.
Cath erine Ril ey. "Ret ired and Senior Volunteer Progra m (RSVP)."
Corporation lor ational Service.
Catherine Ri ley. "Retired a nd Senior Volunteer Program in
Montgomc·ry Coumy. • United Way of the Bluegra~s.
S teve Swim. 1\\SUCorp\, • Kentut!..y Communit y Service
Commi\\ion.
Jonell Tobin and Ba rba ra Motle y. "\\SU-L\'ECC Adu lt Learning
Cente r,. Kentutky Depanment for Adult education and Literacy (DAEL).
Jon ell Tobin, "Morgan County Schools Fam ily Literacy/ Adult
Edu cation Project,. Morgan County Board or Education.
Ela ine Tyree, "Stud<'nt Suppon Service~. · U.S. Depanment of Education.
Dorothy Walter. · welfare-to-Work Program.· TI::NCO Workforce
Investmen t Board.
Doroth y Walter a nd Dan Connell. "Toda1, Youth 'TY' T)ing
Togethl'r I ducation and Occupational Training. TE, CO Workforce
ln\'estment Area.

Office of Graduate & Undergraduate Programs
Sharon Jackson. J< ET GED-ON-TV."
Television Authority, Inc.
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